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1 Description 

1.1. Name of Coordinator of the grant contract:  Umweltbundesamt GmbH 

1.2. Name and title of the contact person:  Michael Sutter,  EU Member State Consortium Project Leader 

1.3. Name of beneficiary(ies) and affiliated entity(ies) in the Action: 

Beneficiary:  Umweltbundesamt GmbH 

Entities affiliated to Umweltbundesamt: 

- Bundesministerium für Land- und Forstwirtschaft, Umwelt und Wasserwirtschaft (Federal 

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, Environment and Water Management of Austria - 

BMLFUW), as of January 2018: Federal Ministry of Sustainability and Tourism (BMNT) 

- Austrian Development Agency 

Beneficiary:  Office International de l’Eau 

Entities affiliated to the Office International de l’Eau:  

- Ministère de la Transition Ecologique et Solidaire
1
 (Ministry of Ecological and Solidary 

Transition) including its 12 Directions régionales de l’environnement, de l’aménagement et du 

logement (DREAL) and the following public entities falling under the administrative 

supervision of the Ministry: 

• The six water agencies implementing the Water Framework Directive in metropolitan 

hydrographic districts: Agence de l’Eau Adour-Garonne, Agence de l'Eau Artois-Picardie, 

Agence de l'Eau Loire-Bretagne, Agence de l'Eau Rhône-Méditerranée-Corse, Agence de 

l'Eau Rhin-Meuse, Agence de l'Eau Seine-Normandie; 

• Agence française pour la biodiversité (French Agency for Biodiversity), 

• Bureau de recherches géologiques et minières (BRGM – Geological survey institute in 

charge of groundwater monitoring and management); 

• Institut français de recherche pour l'exploitation de la mer (IFREMER – Technical support 

on coastal waters monitoring), 

• Centre d’études et d’experience sur les risques, l’environnement, la mobilité et 

l’amenagement (CEREMA – Technical support on flood risk management), 

• Centre de documentation, de recherche et d’expérimentations sur les pollutions 

accidentelles des eaux (CEDRE – Technical support on accidental water pollution); 

• Institut national de l’environnement industriel et des risques (INERIS – Technical support 

on industrial risk). 

1.4. Title of the Action:  European Water Initiative Plus for the Eastern Partnership – Results 2 and 3 

1.5. Contract number:  ENI/2016/372-403 

1.6. Start date and end date of the reporting period:  1 April 2016 – 31 August 2017 

1.7. Target country(ies) or region(s): Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, Moldova and Ukraine 

1.8. Final beneficiaries &/or target groups:  

- Line Ministries and state institutions responsible for the water sector in the 6 target countries,  

- Key stakeholders of the water sector in the 6 target countries,  

- The general public, in specific of selected river basins, in the 6 target countries. 

1.9. Country(ies) in which the activities take place (if different from 1.7): 

       in addition to 1.7:  Austria, France, Croatia, Belgium 

                                                           
1
 formerly Ministère de  l’Environnement, de l’Energie et de la Mer, which was renamed into Ministère de la 

Transition Ecologique et Solidaire in 2017  
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2 Executive summary 

2.1 Project brief 

The European Union Eastern Partnership (EaP) is a policy initiative launched at the Prague Summit in May 2009.  It 

aims to deepen and strengthen relations between the European Union and its six Eastern neighbours: Armenia, 

Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, Moldova and Ukraine. 

In recent years, the countries of the Eastern Partnership have demonstrated a willingness to align their water policies 

and practices with the general principles and specific requirements of the EU Water Framework Directive (WFD), as 

well as other thematic and sectoral water directives and UN Multilateral Environmental Agreements (MEAs). 

Moreover, Georgia, Moldova, and Ukraine have made commitments to reform their water policies and implement 

the EU water acquis as part of Association Agreements signed with the EU in 2014.  

It is in this context that the European Union Water Initiative Plus for the Eastern Partnership (EUWI+) for Eastern 

Partnership Countries was initiated by the Directorate-General for Neighbourhood and Enlargement Negotiations 

(DG NEAR) of the European Commission.  

The European Union Water Initiative Plus for the Eastern Partnership (EUWI+) was launched  

in September 2016 to assist the 6 Eastern Partnership countries to approximate their legislation to the EU Water 

Framework Directive and its associated directives. Its objective is to improve the sustainable management of water 

resources with a focus on trans-boundary river basin management. 

EUWI+ focuses on five thematic areas: 

1. Legislation, policy development and institutional strengthening 

2. Laboratory and monitoring systems strengthening 

3. River Basin Management Plan development 

4. River Basin Management Plan implementation 

5. Public awareness, communication, and data/information management  

The OECD and UNECE are implementing activities under thematic area 1. Thematic areas 2–5 are implemented by 

an EU Member States Consortium comprised of the Environment Agency Austria (UBA) and the International 

Office for Water (OIEau/IOWater) of France. Experts from other EU Member States will also be involved in 

activities of the project. 

The budget for these thematic areas for all 6 countries amounts to Euro 24.6 million in total, which is financed by the 

European Union with contributions from the Governments of Austria and France. Its planned period of 

implementation is from September 2016 until August 2020 (48 months). 

The project has developed a website (http://euwipluseast.eu/en/) to publish and disseminate all data, information and 

services developed and used in the frame of this project. 
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2.2 Executive summary of the reporting period 

This progress report covers the first 17 months of the Action, from the start of implementation on 1 April 2016 until 

the end of the first operative project year, the 31August 2017. The reporting period is structured into three phases. 

Preparation phase 

The preparation phase is defined as the period from the start of implementation of the Action until the start of the 

inception phase. The EU member state consortium started implementation of the Action based on the assumption of 

and negotiations for a Grant Contract in close cooperation with UNECE and OECD. The preparation phase focused 

on the following main elements, necessary to establish the basis for a successful start of this multi-country and multi-

annual Action. 

- Setup of internal project structures and mobilization of resources 

- Development of the Grant Contract in close cooperation with the European Commission 

- Coordination of the international project partners, UNECE, OECD and the EU member state consortium to 

develop and set up the complete Action (Result 1 and Results 2 & 3) and planning arrangements for a 

professional start of the Inception phase 

- Building links to the final beneficiary countries on a project management and technical experts’ level 

- Transfer results and lessons learned from prior projects into the knowledge base of EUWI+ 

Inception phase 

The inception phase started on 1 September 2016 and was concluded in the first steering committee meeting (SCM) 

of the Action on 16 May 2017. The overall aims of the inception phase were threefold:  

- First to transfer and break down the wide framework of EUWI+, as defined in the Description of Action, 

into country specific approaches and work-plans for all six EaP countries, taking into account their specific 

water sector development obligations and priorities. In addition, transboundary cooperation aspects were 

discussed and agreed on technical experts’ level for Result 2&3.  

- Second, to build solid project structures and arrangements in all six EaP countries based on the close 

cooperation of experts of the EU member state consortium and the six EaP countries. The very nature of this 

project, which requires a new level of cooperation commitment and responsibility in the final beneficiary 

countries was a new implementation approach for the final beneficiary organizations and is considered key 

for the sustainability of the Action
2
.  

- And third, to involve a wide range of stakeholders in the implementation of EUWI+ from the very start and 

to build effective structures to ensure their participation throughout the Action’s implementation. 

A tangible result of the inception phase is the inception report, which was developed in close cooperation of the EU 

member state consortium, the UNECE and the OECD with the responsible project managers and experts of the final 

beneficiary countries, and is attached to this progress report. 

The inception phase focused on the following main elements to achieve the above stated three aims, ensure a trustful 

cooperation of all involved parties and to conclude the inception report. 

- Ensure a professional start of EUWI+ in the final beneficiary countries 

- Start to build solid structures, responsibilities and arrangements for the implementation of EUWI+ 

- Start professional communication and visibility management of EUWI+ 

                                                           
2 The project is being implemented under a new implementation modality in which maximum use of national consultants is made 

to prepare the project products in very close cooperation with final beneficiary organizations in order to encourage local 

ownership. This is not a traditional technical assistance project (such as the predecessor projects), and neither is it a Twinning 

project but a mix of these two implementation modalities, where the international consultants work with national consultants as a 

team to ensure transfer of know-how and ownership of results. This modality was chosen to ensure a maximum of sustainability 

of the Action in the six partner countries. 
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- Ensure stakeholder participation 

- Ensure close cooperation and coordination among international EUWI+ project partners and with other 

relevant international initiatives and projects  

- Focus on the sustainability of the Action 

Operational phase –start of implementation of Activities 

The operational phase of the Action started after the first SCM and will run until 31 August 2020. This reporting 

period covers its first three months until 31 August 2017. During the inception period the country work plans were 

discussed at length and in some cases subsequently amended. Although now agreed, these plans will remain flexible.  

Activities were started already during first missions in the inception phase and carried forward after the confirmation 

of the SCM. Detailed assessments of the laboratory and monitoring program needs began in the early inception 

period which was continued, but not completed, in this reporting period of the operational phase. The key decisions 

regarding the selection of pilot basins, including transboundary basins, have been made in 5 of the 6 countries. The 

key decisions for selected partner laboratories have been made in 5 of the 6 countries. Training needs have been 

assessed for most of the thematic areas and will feed into the training programs. Initial data management workshops 

have been delivered on a country basis. More work on the training program for RBMP has to be undertaken.  

During the reporting period there has been good coordination with both regional and national projects in the water 

sector, including SEIS, EMBLAS, UNDP-GEF Kura and Dniester projects, and this task has been made a priority of 

the national coordinators and has been supported strongly by component 1 through the National Policy Dialogues - a 

linkage which is working well. 

This first narrative progress report summarizes the results of each Activity’s cooperation work according to the 

following structure: 

- General overview 

- Progress and completion 

- Specific challenges requiring high level attention and/or donor involvement 

- Milestones for the coming reporting period (September 2017 – August 2018) 
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3 Results and Activities 

This progress report covers a period of 17 months from the start of implementation on 1 April 2016
3
 until the end of 

the first project year, defined as the 31 August 2017. The reporting period is structured into the following three 

phases. 

Table 1: Phases of implementation during the first reporting period 

phases months from - to 

Preparation Phase 5 months 1 April 2016 - 31 August 2016 

Inception Phase 9 months 1 September 2016 - 16 May 2017  

Operational Phase 3 months 17 May 2017 - 31 August 2017 

The preparation phase is defined as the period from the start of implementation of the Action until the start of the 

inception phase. The EU member state consortium started implementation of the Action based on its Grant Contract 

(ENI/2016/372-403) in close cooperation with UNECE and OECD. 

The start of the inception phase on 1 September 2016 marked the start of the implementation of the Action, as 

defined in the Grant Contracts of UNECE and OECD. The inception phase was concluded in the first steering 

committee meeting (SCM) on 16 May 2017. 

The operational phase of the Action started after the first SCM and will run until 31 August 2020. This reporting 

period covers the first three months of the operational phase until 31 August 2017.  

The results and activities of the three phases are described in the following chapters of this report.  

3.1 Preparation Phase 

The start of the preparation phase in April 2016 marked the commitment of the EU member state consortium to enter 

professional project planning activities, despite the fact that the Grant Agreement was still subject of discussion and 

conclusion
4
. The preparation phase focused on the following main elements, necessary to establish the basis for a 

successful start of this multi-country and multi-annual Action. 

Setup of internal project structures and mobilization of resources 

- Setup of internal project structures and responsible project teams in all three beneficiary organizations, 

UBA Austria, IOW France and the Ministry of Environment and Water Croatia
5
. This included inter alia the 

nomination of project leads, lead administrators, key-expert teams for each of the six thematic areas of the 

Action (Laboratory, Surface water monitoring, Ground water monitoring, RBMP, Data management and 

Communication & Visibility), creating backstopping capacities and executive level management structures. 

- Development of the Consortium Agreement between the beneficiaries 

- Setup of project and communication structures with Affiliated Entities and development of Affiliated Entity 

Agreements 

                                                           
3 As defined in the Grant Contract ENI/2016/372-403; Special Conditions; Article 2.2 
4 The Grand Contract was concluded by the partners end of December 2016 
5 In close cooperation with Hrvatske Vode. 
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- Completion of the tender process for the selection of the Auditor for EUWI+. 

Development of the Grant Contract in close cooperation with the European Commission 

- Development of the Grant Contract, in particular its Annex Description of Action (Annex I) in close 

cooperation with UNECE and OECD.  

- Development of the Budget of the Action (Annex III) 

- Starting contract negotiations with the European Commission (EC). A meeting in Brussels, to clarify open 

administrative and financing questions, was held in May 2016. The Grant Contract was finally concluded in 

the end of 2016. 

Coordination of the international project partners, UNECE, OECD and the EU member state consortium to develop 

and set up the complete Action (Result 1 and Results 2 & 3) and planning arrangements for a professional start of the 

Inception phase 

- The international project partners agreed on implementation and communication structures to provide for 

professional cooperation and a coordinated implementation of the Action. Coordination on the technical 

level was steered through the task of developing the Description of Action (DoA) in close cooperation 

between all international parties concerned with implementing the Action. The DoA became an element of 

all three Contracts with the EC. 

- A two-day partner coordination workshop in Vienna (August 2016) brought together all international 

partners (OECD, UNECE, UBA, IOW, Hrvatske Vode and some Affiliated Entities) to finalize the 

preparation for the kick-off meetings and professional launch of the inception phase. 

Building links to the final beneficiary countries on a project management and technical experts’ level 

- The engagement of EU member state experts of the Austrian and French beneficiaries was based on a few 

experts’ working experiences in the water sector of the EaP Countries
6
. Participation in a workshop to 

transfer lessons learned from the predecessor project EUWI EECCA in Paris (May 2016) was the first 

official point of contact with water sector specific delegations of the six EaP countries. 

- Presentation of EUWI+ and discussion of main elements of the Action with invited delegations of all six 

EaP countries in a side-event at the Eighth Environment for Europe Ministerial Conference in Batumi (June 

2016). 

- Concrete presentations and discussions with delegations of the six EaP countries at a combined “EPIRB 

closing” and “EUWI+ planning” workshop  in Kiev (September 2016). Discussion of, and agreement on, 

the high level kick-off workshop sequence and plans for the start of the inception phase with the delegations 

of all EaP Countries. 

Transfer results and lessons learned from prior projects into the knowledge base of EUWI+ 

- Several meetings with project owners (Human Dynamics), project leaders and key-experts from the 

predecessor project EPIRB were realized. A few key-experts from the EPIRB project were contracted for 

workshops to transfer insights and lessons learned from the EPIRB project into the newly established 

project structures of EUWI+. 

- The EUWI EECCA workshop in Paris (May 2016) and the EPIRB closing workshop in Kiev (September 

2016) were used for networking and transferring lessons learned into EUWI+. 

                                                           
6 The international partners of OECD and UNECE have gained years of experience in water sector development in the EaP 

countries through their involvement in predecessor projects. 
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3.2 Inception Phase 

The inception phase started after the summer break, in September 2016. The overall aims of the inception phase were 

threefold: 

(1) To transfer and break down the wide framework of EUWI+, as defined in the Description of Action, into 

country specific approaches and workplans in all six EaP countries, taking into account their specific water 

sector development obligations and priorities. In addition, transboundary cooperation aspects were 

discussed and agreed on technical experts’ level for Result 2&3. 

(2) To build solid project structures and arrangements in all six EaP countries based on the close cooperation of 

experts of the EU member state consortium and the six EaP countries. The very nature of this project, which 

requires a new level of cooperation commitment and responsibility in the final beneficiary countries was a 

new implementation approach for the final beneficiary organizations and is considered key for the 

sustainability of the Action. 

(3) To involve a wide range of stakeholders in the implementation of EUWI+ from the very start and to build 

effective structures to ensure their participation throughout the Action’s implementation. 

The inception report was developed in close cooperation of the EU member state consortium, the UNECE and the 

OECD with the responsible project managers and experts of the final beneficiary countries, based on the above stated 

three aims. This 200+ pages report summarizes the results of the inception phase and is attached as an Annex to this 

report. The inception report was approved in general, with comments from a number of countries
7
 and European 

Commission representatives, during the first Steering Committee Meeting (SCM), May 2017, in Brussels
8
.  

This report does not copy any results of the inception report, as it is considered impossible to reflect the multitude of 

agreements, arrangements and plans. The inception phase focused on the following main elements to achieve the 

above stated three general aims and the development of the inception report. 

 

Ensure a professional start of EUWI+ in the final beneficiary countries 

- EUWI+ was started by the official two-day Kick-off meetings in all six final beneficiary countries, with the 

participation of all international project partners (EU MS consortium, UNECE, OECD), Ministries, final 

beneficiary institutions and a wide range of stakeholders (September – December 2016). These kick-off 

meetings followed a tight agenda of pre-agreed discussions and arrangements to introduce EUWI+ in the 

countries, to clarify implementing structures and responsibilities, to learn from country water sector 

strategies and priorities, to listen to stakeholder input, to learn from ongoing related national and 

international initiatives, to coordinate with country EU Delegations and the Embassies of the EU MS 

countries and to agree on the work-plans of the inception phase. 

- Initial technical expert missions were implemented, based on the six main thematic areas 1) Laboratory 

development, 2) Ground water monitoring, 3) Surface water monitoring, 4) RBMP 5) Information 

management and 6) Public consultation, communication and visibility, to follow up on arrangements made 

in the kick-off meeting and to discuss workplans for the inception phase and details of the thematic area(s) 

in each of the final beneficiary countries. This was a main element for EU member state experts to learn 

about the current status, challenges, opportunities and priorities for the development of the thematic area in 

the country, to network with lead experts from the final beneficiary organizations and to familiarize 

themselves with the country and region specifics. 

                                                           
7 Comments were raised during the SCM in particular by Georgia and Ukraine. 
8 The inception report did not reach final approval by Ukraine and the European Commission during this reporting period. 
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- All Kick-off missions and several subsequent technical missions of the inception phase were realized 

together with or in parallel with missions from Result 1 (OECD and UNECE) to ensure close cooperation 

and coordination among the international project partners. 

Start to build solid structures, responsibilities and arrangements for the implementation of EUWI+ 

- The EU member state consortium nominated responsible technical key experts and established so called 

inception teams. Such teams were put together for each final beneficiary country and were composed to best 

deal with each of the six main thematic areas 1) Laboratory development, 2) Ground water monitoring, 3) 

Surface water monitoring, 4) RBMP 5) Information management and 6) Public consultation, 

communication and visibility. The list of the responsible thematic key experts is presented in the inception 

report. With very few exceptions, the responsible technical key experts of the inception teams, became the 

responsible technical key experts for the implementation of the action after the inception phase. All final 

beneficiary countries were asked to nominate responsible thematic key experts on their part. This was done 

by all EaP countries, except Ukraine, during this reporting period. 

- Responsibilities and structures, as defined in the Description of Action, such as the EUWI+ national focal 

points (NFP), steering committee members and members of the national executive strategic board were 

decided. 

- Two sub-regional offices, one in Tbilisi for the Caucasus region (AM, AZ, GE) and one in Kiev for the 

eastern region (BY, MD, UA) were developed. Office managers for the two offices were tendered and 

contracted. 

- Country Representatives for Result 2&3 were tendered and contracted in close cooperation with final 

beneficiary organizations, the country EU Delegations and representatives of Result 1. 

- EUWI+ is offering the possibility of investments into goods, works and services of in total EUR 6.0 million 

for all six EaP countries. The prerequisites of investments (e.g. sustainability of the Action and of the 

specific investment, commitment to the cooperation with the EU MS Consortium and to the delivery of 

EUWI+ …) and discussions about country investment priorities were started based on an equal-importance-

of-each-EaP-country approach. 

- The process of registration of EUWI+ in each of the EaP countries was started during the inception phase. 

Project registration is an important element in ensuring exemption of tariffs and taxes (such as VAT, import 

tariffs …) and is a prerequisite to start tenders for investment procurement of equipment, works and 

auxiliary services. Armenia, Azerbaijan and Moldova have completed registration during this reporting 

period. 

- The Grant Contract of the EU member state consortium and the European Commission was signed in 

December 2016. 

Start professional communication and visibility management of EUWI+ 

- An early version of the EUWI+ web-site and early versions of basic information material (Leaflets, folders, 

paper, pens …) were produced. The production of standard project information and promotional materials 

have been delayed, due to upcoming changes in EU guidelines on visibility, according to a request of the 

EUWI+ European Commission project manager. It is assumed that the new guidelines will be available end 

of 2017. 

- The results of the predecessor project EPIRB were transferred to EUWI+ servers ensuring further use and 

dissemination. 

- The communication and visibility plan was developed under Result 3 and is available as Annex B in the 

inception report. 
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Ensure stakeholder participation 

- The sector specific stakeholders, as identified in the national policy dialogues (except Belarus
9
), were 

invited to the official Kick-off meetings (September – December 2016) in all six final beneficiary countries. 

The Kick-off meetings benefited from broad stakeholder participation in all EaP countries. 

- National Policy Dialogues (NPDs) were organized by UNECE in all EaP countries except Belarus 

(December 2016 and March 2017). Mid-term results of the inception phase, in particular the general 

approach and concrete draft country work-plans were presented and discussed in detail. Further details on 

NPD meetings in the countries can be taken from the first annual progress report regarding Result 1 by 

UNECE and OECD. 

- Communication and visibility activities have defined stakeholder information and participation as a target of 

activities. 

Ensure close cooperation and coordination among the international EUWI+ project partners as well as with other 

relevant international initiatives and projects  

- The EU member state consortium, UNECE and OECD acknowledged the need to ensure very close 

cooperation and communication of the international project partners for the implementation of EUWI+. A 

two-day coordination meeting was held (January 2017, Nice) to discuss the progress of the inception phase, 

improvement opportunities and the coordination of the work-plans for 2017. 

- The EU member state consortium realized 3 coordination meetings during the inception phase; the technical 

inception preparation workshop (November 2016, Vienna), Coordination and work-plan coordination 

meeting (January 2017, Nice) and the EU MS coordination workshop (March 2017, Vienna). 

- Coordination with the European Commission included one meeting on financial and administrative issues in 

Brussels (March 2017) during the inception phase. A second meeting in Brussels was realized in the 

operational phase (July 2017). 

- Links to ongoing relevant national and international projects were actively built in each EaP country, 

starting from the Kick-off meetings (e.g. the GEF Kura Project, active in AZ and GE, presented their project 

during the Kick-off meeting in Georgia). Specific coordination meetings were held to explore opportunities 

of synergies and to avoid possible overlaps. Regular communication routines were agreed. Two combined 

delineation and monitoring design workshops together with the APENA project in Ukraine (September 

2017) and a combined coastal and transitional water workshop in Batumi in cooperation with EMBLAS 

experts (September 2017) are to be mentioned as concrete examples hereto. 

Focus on the sustainability of the Action 

- Sustainability is a key target of EUWI+. The nature of the whole Action, requiring a new level of 

cooperation commitment and responsibility in the final beneficiary organizations aims to build 

sustainability. This implementation modality of close cooperation between EU member state experts and 

experts of the final beneficiary organizations should ensure the transfer of know-how and sustainable 

development of institutional capacities in the EaP countries. 

- The investment opportunities of EUWI+ are tied into the sustainability of the Action in the final beneficiary 

countries. For example, the EU member state experts have declined proposals of Azerbaijan and Armenia to 

support investments (primarily new equipment) into the identified priority Laboratories. The priority 

laboratories in both countries did not allow for such investments due to their bad and definitely 

unsustainable conditions. In close cooperation, the national and EU technical experts developed possible 

                                                           
9 There is no formal national policy dialogue in Belarus in the reporting period. Stakeholders to the Kick-off meeting in Belarus 

were invited by the main final beneficiary organizations in Belarus. 
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solutions. In Azerbaijan it was decided to fundamentally refurbish the complete MENR laboratory
10

 to 

allow for a sustainable development. In Armenia, the relocation of the EMIC laboratory into new functional 

premises was decided by Ministerial decision
11

. 

3.3 Regional aspects and transboundary cooperation 

As all the major rivers in the region are transboundary or discharge into transboundary regional seas (Black Sea, 

Caspian and Baltic) a common approach - covering policies, standards, methodologies, objectives and targets 

(timetable) across boundaries, and governance structures - towards managing these transboundary waters is 

important. This justifies actions which, in addition to measures on national level, also tackle the regional dimension 

of the existing natural and political situation.  

EUWI+ is a regional project implemented principally at a national level. It works with the national governments of 

the 6 EaP countries, which are each at different stages of WFD implementation with differing institutional and legal 

frameworks and technical capacity, to meet both individual and common WFD objectives. In addition to activities on 

national level, an array of regional and sub-regional activities are planned in order to address the sub-regional and 

transboundary issues of IWRM.  

This chapter provides an introduction to regional cooperation and identifies areas where multi-country cooperation is 

important and feasible.  

Key areas for regional cooperation 

During the inception missions countries were requested to provide a list of national priorities. In analyzing these 

priorities and through further investigation during the inception missions, under Result 2 and 3, a number of key 

themes and challenges with regional relevance emerged. It is expected that these recurring themes and trends will 

offer opportunities for regional exchange throughout the life of the EUWI+ project. On that ground the project’s 

experts have assessed the potential of multi-country activities in the following fields, and will develop concrete 

implementation schedules as implementation moves on. 

Cooperation in transboundary river basins 

Joint actions between two or more neighboring countries sharing trans-boundary rivers is a main regional activity of 

EUWI+. Such activities impact all 6 EaP countries, although in different groupings. An element of transboundary co-

operation features in the work plan of all 6 countries.  

The issues fall into two main themes: 

-  support in developing bilateral agreements or at least bilateral exchanges; and 

-  support in developing regional transboundary river basin plans. 

Transboundary cooperation is known to be a complex and sensitive area and will form a feature of the work plan for 

all countries with opportunities for best practice exchange as the project progresses. 

During the inception phase of EUWI+, seven transboundary basins were identified (see Table 2), and different types 

of regional activities foreseen over the project life-time. These are: 

- Joint water quality/quantity monitoring programmes 

- Development of transboundary river basin management plans 

- Development or implementation of bilateral agreements 

- Support to or formation of joint River Basin Organisations 

- Strengthening of Information Management Systems 

                                                           
10 The Ministerial decision to refurbish the MENR laboratory was made, however after this reporting period. 
11 A required Government decision to relocate the EMIC laboratory was made, however after this reporting period. 
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Table 2: Preliminary scope of planned work on transboundary rivers 

Transboundary 

basin 

Countries 

involved 

Work on 

bilateral 

agreements 

Joint 

assessment 

Establishment 

of (support to) 

joint bodies 

Umbrella 

RBMP 

Joint 

monitoring 

Dnieper; Pripyat Belarus, 

Ukraine 
 + +  + 

Dniestr Moldova, 

Ukraine 
  +  +* 

Khrami-Debed Armenia, 

Georgia 
+ +  +  

Kura Azerbaijan, 

Georgia 
+ + +  +* 

Neman Belarus, 

Lithuania 
 +    

Prut Moldova, 

Romania, 

Ukraine 

   + +* 

Western Dvina / 

Daugava 

Belarus, 

Latvia 
 +    

* Discussions ongoing in cooperation with countries concerned 

 

Support to transboundary cooperation will be conducted through Result 1, Result 2 and Result 3 of EUWI+. While 

under Result 1 support will be provided for legal and institutional issues linked to transboundary cooperation, Result 

2 will support work on transboundary basins through design of national monitoring systems and on harmonisation of 

the RBMPlanning process. Under Result 3, lessons learnt from Results 1 and 2 and best practices (e.g. governance) 

will be regularly collected, shared and communicated to stakeholders of the 6 countries. 

During the inception phase it became clear that the level of already ongoing cooperation as well as of needs are 

different in these basins. The proposed activities take the individual situation and needs into account and are 

therefore necessarily slightly different. For some cases (such as Western Dvina/Daugava between Belarus and Latvia 

or Khrami-Debed between Armenia and Georgia), the scope of work within EUWI+ still needs to be further 

identified, as countries are in the early stage of setting priorities. There are cases where other international donors or 

projects are heavily involved in supporting cooperation in certain transboundary basins and where activities are to be 

closely coordinated. The UNDP/GEF Kura-II project is one such example. During the inception phase of EUWI+, 

contacts and exchange with such projects have been established, but assessment of potenial for cooperation will 

continue in the next reporting period. 

Regional capacity building 

With regard to national water resources management the 6 EaP countries face a number of similar challenges. To 

maximise resources available, certain activities will be grouped and trainings at regional or sub-regional level 

organised. 

Sub-groups of countries will be created for certain trainings where topics are equally relevant to several countries. 

For example, workshops on laboratory basics and fundamentals of certification and trainings of trainers on 

monitoring and laboratory analyses will be organised for laboratories with the same levels of capacity and needs. 

Workshops on coastal delination will be relevant for countries with coastlines only. Further groupings are envisaged 

for trainings on water quality monitoring, River Basin Management Planning and Public awareness raising. Two 

separate trainings on water allocation issues will be organised for the two sub-regions of Caucasus (Armenia, 

Azerbaijan, Georgia) and Eastern Europe (Belarus, Moldova, Ukraine). 
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Data and information management  

Exchange of experience between all six target countries is an important part of EUWI+. The development of an 

EUWI+ data and information platform and the project website with a country webpage under Result 3 will facilitate 

a web-based information exchange providing the different results from all the activities. The project will also support 

regional activities through the communication channels of the project partners (websites) and the EU. It is also 

important to continue exchange with Central Asian countries, built in 2006-2016 in the framework of the Romania-

led EUWI Working Group for Eastern Europe, the Caucasus and Central Asia (EUWI EECCA). Other existing 

regional exchange platforms, such as the Network of Water Management Organisations of Eastern Europe, Caucasus 

and Central Asia (EECCA NWO), will also be assessed in more detail in the next reporting period. . 

In addition to the above, under Result 1, the project will address three additional regional themes: National Policy 

Dialogues, Water Strategy, and International Obligations. 

 

3.4 Operational phase – Start of Activities’ Implementation 

Result 2: River Basin Management Plans designed and implemented in line with WFD principles 

The selection of the pilot river basins for development of WFD plans was undertaken in close consultation with the 

final beneficiaries in each country and took into account the current national and bilateral support projects. For 

instance, in Moldova in was agreed that the EUWI+ project would focus on the Danube, Prut and Black Sea river 

basins whilst the newly approved UNDP-GEF project would focus on the Dniester basin. The selected pilot basins in 

each country are as follows: 

- Armenia: Lake Sevan and River Hrazdan 

- Azerbaijan: Kura up-stream of Mingachevir reservoir 

- Belarus:  River Prypiat 

- Moldova: River Prut and Danube Basin 

- Georgia:  Alazani, Iori and Khrami Debed and coastal strip associated with Choroki basin 

- Ukraine:  Dnieper basin (up to characterisation only) and River Prypiat (in discussion) 

The pilot basins for the EUWI+ project were proposed by the final beneficiaries in the partner countries following 

consultations with the EU-MS consortium teams. During the selection, country specific reasons including 

hydrological, geographical, political and institutional aspects were taken into consideration. The individual country 

obligations and obligations for those countries which have signed Association Agreements with the European Union 

as well as initiatives from other donors were also taken into account for the selection. The project will remain as 

flexible as possible in implementing this activities contributing to Result 2 within the financial and time constraints 

set in order to help accomplish the specific goals of each country. 

The ToR for development of the pilot plans will be drafted in late 2017 assuming that execution will begin in spring 

2018. In addition to the development of the ToR for the pilot basin RBMP, which will follow the steps required by 

the WFD and will require support from both the UBA and IOW technical teams, there will be separate contracts to 

undertake the delineation and typology in each country. In some countries this will include the development of an 

amended system B methodology following review of the Pressures and Impact analyses carried out under the EPIRB 

project. During the reporting period work began on developing these ToR, which will be completed in each country 

in early 2018. Additional ToR will be developed for the delineation of coastal and transitional waters in Georgia and 

a workshop to finalize them will be held in Batumi in December 2017.  

It is worth noting that in nearly all countries the knowledge and capacity in the main implementing agencies 

responsible for RBMP was either weak or non-existent and that the planning work was frequently out-sourced to 
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national NGOs or consultants. During the inception phase of the project the project team encouraged the final 

beneficiaries to establish RBMP units within their responsible organizations (minimum of two persons) to guide and 

manage the RBMP process. In general, this was agreed in all countries. However this agreement needs to be closely 

monitored and actively enforced by the international partners, as its implementation is pending due to many reasons 

(e.g. reported budgetary constraints). 

In addition to the development of RBMPs and the delineation and typology of water bodies, sound monitoring 

systems and well equipped and staffed laboratories are essential cornerstones of a functioning RBMP 

implementation process in line with the WFD. Laboratory and monitoring infrastructure and capacities are duly 

addressed under Output 2.1. and Output 2.2. of the Action.  

 

Output 2.1 Adequate infrastructure and analytical tools are available for sound monitoring of water quality 

and quantity in pilot areas in line with the WFD 

Activity 2.1.1 Assessment of monitoring and laboratory infrastructure, capacities and needs 

General Overview 

Table 3:  Status of the general progress of Activity 2.1.1 

Country 
Start date of 

activity 
Status of progress

12
 

Completed tasks and products 

(based on the log-frame of the Action) 

AM June 2017  according to plans - 

AZ May 2017  according to plans - 

BY June 2017  according to plans - 

GE July 2017  according to plans - 

MD May 2017  according to plans - 

UA June 2017  delayed - 

 

Activity 2.1.1 is implemented under the leadership of Umweltbundesamt (Austria). The international and national 

partners have agreed on key-thematic lead experts, responsible to steer the implementation of the Activity in each 

EaP country. The names of the key-thematic lead experts in each country
13

 are stated in the Inception report; chapter 

“Organization and steering structure”. 

Progress and completion 

One of the main objectives of the EUWI+ project is to strengthen the monitoring infrastructure (monitoring network 

and laboratory infrastructure, sampling, measurement and laboratory equipment incl. maintenance thereof). Activity 

2.1.1 is closely related to and goes hand-in-hand with activity 2.1.2 on procurement, activity 2.1.3 on technical 

support, and 2.2.1 on capacity building by training of staff (sampling, analytics, QA/QC, accreditation and ecological 

status determination / preliminary ecological status determination) which finally also contributes to output 2.3, the 

implementation of RBMPs. For this purpose assessments of the current laboratory situation for hydro-chemical 

                                                           
12 The status of progress is classified: 

   1) according to the colors of the traffic light:  green (OK, go); yellow (attention); red (severe problems) and  

   2) according to the following 5 stages: not started/ delayed / according to plans / ahead of schedule / completed 
13 Ukraine has not decided on its key-thematic lead experts within this reporting period. 
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testing of water and of the current monitoring systems for surface and ground water were launched in all 6 EaP 

countries in order to identify gaps and areas of improvement on the one hand, and to establish project priorities and 

targets on the other. Both assessments were designed as joint initiatives with responsibilities shared with the 

institutions concerned in the partner countries.  

In a first step laboratories with a responsibility for analytical work in the framework of the WFD, were prioritized 

according to their capacities, capabilities and scope of parameters. Following this, the relevant laboratories for the 

work within EUWI+ were to be selected and assigned. Additional criteria for the selection as WFD laboratory were 

considerations to cover regional aspects and vicinity to pilot river basins or other political reasoning. In some cases a 

preliminary selection was changed later. In case of Armenia and Moldova, only one central laboratory existed and 

has been assigned as a partner lab for EUWI+. In Azerbaijan and Georgia laboratory assessments also included the 

coastal and transitional water perspective.  Based on the existing capacities the work focused on chemical assessment 

in Azerbaijan and both biological and chemical in Georgia. The selection of partner laboratories for EUWI+ was 

completed during the reporting period in each country, with the exception of Ukraine. 

The assessments started with the distribution of questionnaires to collect relevant information about the involved 

institutions in a systematic way (brief description of the laboratory, general personnel capacities, laboratory facilities, 

equipment, test methods, analytical quality assurance, documentation), to prepare the first missions to the countries 

as well as create the starting point for an in-depth assessment of the selected laboratories on the ground. During 

missions, which primarily addressed central laboratories, and in some countries also local laboratories located in the 

pilot basins, the following aspects were assessed during interviews with management and senior laboratory staff: 

- General staff capacities 

- Laboratory facilities and infrastructure 

- Analytical equipment, spare parts and consumables 

- WFD relevant testing and sampling methods  

- Status of accreditation (based on the ISO/IEC 17025 requirements)  

- Training needs 

Moreover existing equipment, personnel, infrastructure and the laboratory premises of the laboratories were 

physically checked. State of implementation of parameters required by the WFD (especially physical-chemical 

parameters and priority substances) as well as pre-requisites laid down in the ISO/IEC 17025:2005
14

, especially 

regarding the laboratories’ general infrastructures (building, premises), were assessed in particular. The main 

laboratories’ potential for accreditation under ISO 17025 within the project timeframe was also investigated. The 

monitoring experts reviewed the monitoring programs and methods, working practices and procedures. 

Concerning surface water and ground water assessment missions were organized and discussions were held in all six 

EUWI+ countries with the authorities responsible for groundwater monitoring and management. In addition 

questionnaires were distributed. The objective was to get to know the structures and experts working on surface and 

groundwater, to assess to what extent WFD surface and groundwater management and EPIRB methodologies have 

taken hold and what the current situation on monitoring and pressure data is, and to discuss the next steps of the 

project. In Azerbaijan and Georgia assessment of monitoring systems also included the coastal and transitional water 

perspective.  In Georgia work on a coastal and transitional RMBP was started. 

Previous work of the EPIRB project put the emphasis on consultant input. Following the first mission it quickly 

became clear, that there are still significant gaps in the capacity for WFD surface and groundwater management at 

the administrations of all six countries. 

The final assessment report will highlight the findings in more detail, such as the identified needs for investments 

into monitoring infrastructure as well as capacity building along the steps of the cyclic ground- and surface water 

                                                           
14 ISO/IEC 17025:2005, General requirements for the competence of testing and calibration laboratories, International Standard 

Organisation, Switzerland 
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management approach of the WFD, including the delineation and characterization of water bodies, the definition of a 

suitable and feasible monitoring network, sampling at the monitoring sites, the analysis of the generated data and the 

assessment of water body status. The definition of measures to ensure adequate protection of water resources and 

biological quality elements and the required implementation of these steps will also be covered. The detailed 

assessment of the groundwater monitoring infrastructure and capacities however will be done when the groundwater 

bodies are established, which are an important output of activity 2.3.2.  

During the reporting period each country was on average visited twice by the laboratory and monitoring assessment 

teams to determine the equipment and capacity needs. A detailed list of missions is annexed to this report. 

The findings of the laboratory and monitoring assessments will be shared with the countries in 12 reports in 

December 2017. The reports will suggest a list of necessary equipment and will include training programs for 

laboratory accreditation and specific laboratory techniques and sampling and surveying methods. The first training 

will be undertaken in Tbilisi for the Caucasus countries in December 2017. 

Following the country comments the assessments will be finalized and the tender documents including specifications 

will be prepared with the intention of having the equipment in place by mid-2018. It is hoped to have the equipment 

fully installed with the laboratory and monitoring experts fully trained in its use by the end of 2018 and avoid the 

situation where the equipment is only delivered during the last months of a project, and the national experts are left 

struggling. For complex equipment the project will ensure that the laboratories will be provided with adequate 

technical support by the manufacturer in the initial period and that this will be written into the tender documents.  

Details of the tasks and missions carried out under this activity and technical support provided in each country are 

given in Annex 1. 

Specific challenges requiring high level attention and/or donor involvement 

Armenia  

- Ministerial decision for the re-location of the EUWI+ partner laboratory into new premises was taken, the 

necessary Government decision is, however, pending.
15

 

Azerbaijan  

- The needs for a refurbishment of laboratories was acknowledged, ministerial decision is, however, pending. 

Moldova 

- Possibilities for the development towards sustainability of the selected partner laboratory have to be 

discussed and agreed. In its current financial situation, a sustainable development is impossible.  

Ukraine 

- Activitiy 2.1.1 experienced a considerable delay in the reporting period (e.g. the selection of EUWI+ partner 

laboratory(ies) had to be postponed), due to the cancellation of two missions, which were not approved by 

the Ukraine partners. 

 

 

 

                                                           
15 In Armenia laboratory premises are in such bad condition that premises do not match criteria of ISO/IEC 17025:2005 making 

the installation of equipment impossible at this moment in time. Therefore, a preliminary assessment report regarding the 

condition of the premises and their implication on potential accreditation was elaborated and shared with the partner institutions 

listing two options for a way forward. The report proposed either refurbishing the buildings or to relocate the laboratories to 

establish compliance with the standard’s pre-requisites. 
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Milestones for the coming reporting period (September 2017 – August 2018) 

The following milestones and activities are planned for the coming reporting period in the six target countries. The 

Gantt Charts illustrate country specific action plans and are presented in the Annex. The most important milestones 

are presented below: 

Laboratory equipment 

- Consultation with beneficiary institutions on the laboratory needs will continue, and laboratories’ 

assessment will be completed   

- Laboratory needs (Equipment needs and capacity building needs) will be determined together with the 

responsible partner institutions in each of the six EaP countries, and assessment reports will be finalized in 

cooperation with the partner institutions. In some cases, agreement missions will be conducted to agree the 

assessment reports with the local partners on site 

Monitoring infrastructure 

- Completion of assessment missions on surface water and ground water monitoring systems and 

infrastructure needs, and finalization of the assessment reports  

- Assessment reports will be finalized in cooperation with the partner institutions 

 

Activity 2.1.2 Purchase of equipment including hydrological and water quality monitoring stations and 

rehabilitation and upgrading of existing equipment and existing laboratories 

This activity has not yet started during the reporting period. 

General Overview 

Table 4:  Status of the general progress of Activity 2.1.2 

Country 
Start date of 

activity 
Status of progress 

Completed tasks and products 

(based on the log-frame of the Action) 

AM -  not started - 

AZ -  not started - 

BY -  not started - 

GE -  not started - 

MD -  not started - 

UA -  not started - 

 

Activity 2.1.2 is implemented under the leadership of Umweltbundesamt (Austria). The international and national 

partners have agreed on key-thematic lead experts, responsible for steering the implementation of the Activity in 

each EaP country. The names of the key-thematic lead experts in each country are stated in the Inception Report, 

chapters “Organisation and steering structure”. 

This activity will start early 2018 and build on the findings summarized in the laboratory and monitoring assessment 

reports which are prepared under activity 2.1.1. and will eventually feed into the technical specifications.  
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It is important to note that successful project registration in each country is a necessary prerequisite which needs to 

be completed prior to the publication of the procurement notices in official journals. 

Progress and completion 

n.a. 

Specific challenges requiring high level attention or donor involvement 

Within the reporting period, the registration process remained to be launched in Belarus and Ukraine and is not 

completed in Georgia. 

Milestones for the coming reporting period (September 2017 – August 2018) 

Laboratory infrastructure  

- Draw up the laboratory development plans 

- Establish tender procedure  

- Prepare tender dossier for laboratory equipment, including detailed technical specifications 

- Launch procedure and publish procurement notice in 3 countries 

Monitoring systems 

- Start drafting the development plans for surface water and ground water monitoring systems 

- Drafting of technical specifications of the surface water and ground water monitoring infrastructure and 

equipment 

 

Activity 2.1.3 Technical Support to laboratories for accreditation 

This activity has not yet started during the reporting period. 

General Overview 

Table 5: Status of the general progress of Activity 2.1.3 

Country 
Start date of 

activity 
Status of progress 

Completed tasks and products 

(based on the log-frame of the Action) 

AM -  not started - 

AZ -  not started - 

BY -  not started - 

GE -  not started - 

MD -  not started - 

UA -  not started - 

 

Activity 2.1.3 is implemented under the leadership of Umweltbundesamt (Austria). The international and national 

partners have agreed on key-thematic lead experts, responsible for steering the implementation of the Activity in 

each EaP country. The names of the key-thematic lead experts in each country are stated in the Inception Report, 

chapters “Organisation and steering structure”. 
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Progress and completion 

n.a. 

Specific challenges requiring high level attention or donor involvement 

None. 

Milestones for the coming reporting period (September 2017 – August 2018) 

- Support for the re-accreditation of SHS through the National Accreditation Agency is planned in Moldova; 

- Support for the development of the laboratory implementation plan in Moldova will be provided; 

- The existing QM manual will be revised in Armenia and additional QM procedures will be drafted to 

comply with the new version of the standard; 

- Start of development of a laboratory implementation plan and start of drafting of a QM manual and of 

additional QM procedures is planned in Ukraine; 

- Laboratories in the 6 target countries will be supported in participating in proficiency testing schemes of 

water samples to benefit from inter-laboratory comparisons on international level; 

- Participation of laboratory staff in an international training in Bratislava, Slovakia will be promoted; 

- A sub-regional training on for participants from Armenia, Azerbaijan and Georgia will be organised in 

December 2017 in Tbilisi, Georgia. 

 

Output 2.2 Capacity is developed and strengthened on chemical, hydro-morphological, ecological and 

biological monitoring of selected river basins in accordance to WFD   

Activity 2.2.1 Preparation of training plans and organization of hands-on trainings and training of trainers 

with regard to monitoring and laboratory analyses and to support laboratories for accreditation 

This activity has not yet started during the reporting period. 

General Overview 

Table 6: Status of the general progress of Activity 2.2.1 

Country 
Start date of 

activity 
Status of progress 

Completed tasks and products 

(based on the log-frame of the Action) 

AM -  not started - 

AZ -  not started - 

BY -  not started - 

GE -  not started - 

MD -  not started - 

UA -  not started - 

 

Activity 2.2.1 is implemented under the leadership of Umweltbundesamt (Austria). The international and national 

partners have agreed on key-thematic lead experts, responsible for steering the implementation of the Activity in 
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each EaP country. The names of the key-thematic lead experts in each country are stated in the Inception report; 

chapters “Organisation and steering structure”. 

Progress and completion 

n.a. 

Specific challenges requiring high level attention or donor involvement 

None. 

Milestones for the coming reporting period (September 2017 – August 2018) 

Laboratory infrastructure  

- Training plans for laboratories are prepared in all 6 countries; 

- An equipment-dependent training on “Set-up of test method with existing headspace GC-MS” is planned in 

Moldova in spring 2018; 

- General trainings on “Laboratory practice, ISO accreditation and terminology for laboratory personnel” will 

be held in Kiev in March 2018; 

- A training on “Bottom sediment” is planned in Minsk in July 2018; 

- A regional Audit seminar for accredited laboratories from MD, GE and BY is planned in summer 2018; 

- Regional workshops on “Laboratory analysis of water samples” are planned in Tbilisi in December 2017 for 

the 3 Caucasus countries, and in spring 2018 for more advanced laboratories. 

Monitoring systems 

- Training plans for monitoring related trainings are prepared for all 6 countries; 

- Regional/sub-regional training workshops on SW monitoring and ESCS (Kiev May 2018, Tbilisi and Minsk 

in June 2018) 

- On-site training of SW hydro-biological, hydro-morphological and chemical monitoring, as part of field 

surveys, e.g.  

- National on-site training of GW quantitative and qualitative monitoring in preparation of field surveys (in 

all countries except UA); 

- Training on the design of GW monitoring systems, including site, parameters, frequencies and investment 

and operation and maintenance needs (in all countries with the exception of AM and UA); 

- Translation of the Austrian national ordinance on water monitoring into Russian to transfer experience with 

a tried and tested legislative transposition of the provisions of the WFD and Groundwater Directive; 

- Translation of the sampling handbook of Austria into English as a basis for the development of national 

handbooks.  

 

Output 2.3 Pilot River Basin Management plans implemented 

Activity 2.3.1 Assessment of needs and identification of priorities of support for each country in 

implementation of pilot RBMPs and development of further plans, including transboundary plans 

General Overview 
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Table 7: Status of the general progress of Activity 2.3.1 

Country 
Start date of 

activity 
Status of progress 

Completed tasks and products 

(based on the log-frame of the Action) 

AM May 2017  according to plans - 

AZ June 2017  according to plans - 

BY June 2017  according to plans - 

GE June 2017  according to plans - 

MD June 2017  according to plans - 

UA Julye 2017  according to plans - 

 

Activity 2.3.1 is implemented under the leadership of International Office for Water (France). The international and 

national partners have agreed on key-thematic lead experts, responsible for steering the implementation of the 

Activity in each EaP country. The names of the key-thematic lead experts in each country are stated in the Inception 

report; chapters “Organisation and steering structure”. 

Progress and completion 

The IOW project teams have visited the final beneficiary countries and assessed the current capacity in the main 

implementing agencies responsible for RBM planning. As noted above the current capacity in all countries is quite 

limited and is dependent on expertise either within NGOs or consultancy firms. The project teams will draft full 

assessments in early 2018 for discussion with the beneficiaries and agree ways and means of improving the situation. 

These assessments will inform the training programme which is to be delivered during the pilot RBMP 

implementation.  

The project team has also started reviewing the pilot plans established under the EPIRB project to evaluate their 

compliance with the WFD. Initial observations show common weaknesses in the economic analysis and with the 

identification of protected areas and in some countries the public consultation. There were also some gaps in the 

Programme of Measures, which, in a number of cases, were over ambitious by not considering the financing or in 

which the implementing agencies have not been identified.  

An initial assessment for each country is contained in Annex 2 of this report. 

Specific challenges requiring high level attention or donor involvement 

None. 

Milestones for the coming reporting period (September 2017 – August 2018) 

- Finalisation of the reports “assessment of the needs and identification of priorities in implementation of the 

RBMPs” notably based on the review of the 7 RBMPs prepared by the countries within the EPIRB project; 

- The project team will make sure that the ToRs for the development of new RBMPs take these evaluations 

into account and trainings are particularly targeted to deal with the identified weaknesses.; 

- General trainings for delineation and characterization of water bodies; 

- Start of implementation of delineation through service contract focusing on the selected pilot basin(s). 
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Activity 2.3.2 Technical Support in the elaboration and implementation of the pilot RBMPs. 

General Overview 

Table 8: Status of the general progress of Activity 2.3.2 

Country 
Start date of 

activity 
Status of progress 

Completed tasks and products 

(based on the log-frame of the Action) 

AM -  not started - 

AZ July 2017  ahead of schedule - 

BY -  not started - 

GE July 2017  ahead of schedule - 

MD July 2017  ahead of schedule - 

UA July 2017  ahead of schedule - 

 

Activity 2.3.2 is implemented under the leadership of International Office for Water (France). The international and 

national partners have agreed on key-thematic lead experts, responsible for steering the implementation of the 

Activity in each EaP country. The names of the key-thematic lead experts in each country are stated in the Inception 

report; chapters “Organisation and steering structure”. 

Progress and completion 

The structuring of river basin management planning related activities in all the concerned basins has been an initial 

target in the different EaP countries. There is a marked difference between the countries with an EU Association 

Agreements as compared to those with none. If there is one, WFD requirements are fully applicable; if not, the 

exercise consists in helping find the best way of convergence toward WFD requirements integrating as much as 

possible the country requirements included in national regulations or guidelines.  

The implementation of the planning steps is ongoing at different levels according to the RB: 

- Identification of the main bodies involved in RBMPlan development; 

- Drafting of Terms of Reference elaborated for local consultants to support the institutions in their task; 

- Pre-identification of main issues (field trips, meetings with local stakeholders and/or institutions); 

- Identification of main stakeholders to be involved in the RBMPlanning process.  

During the coming reporting period, this activity will require important human resources. Training on RBMP will be 

provided to the final beneficiary countries and the respective executing organizations and bodies during the 

elaboration of the pilot basin RBMP. In addition, guidance and advice will be given throughout the project lifetime, 

both formally and informally. A priority is the development of ToRs for RBMP development in the different pilot 

basins.  

Details of initial activities and technical support provided in each country are given in Annex 3. 

Specific challenges requiring high level attention or donor involvement 

None. 
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Milestones for the coming reporting period (September 2017 – August 2018) 

- ToRs for RBMPs refinement and development will be finalised. According to the River Basins context, 

RBMPs will be developed with one, two or more contracts covering successive phases; 

- First tender processes will be launched, local consultants selected and their activities will begin; 

- In parallel, the first trainings will be organised for the first topics (from one country to another, these topics 

could be: RBMP concepts in the light of the WFD, characterisation, pressures impacts analysis); 

- The measures to be implemented for existing RBMPs will be selected together with the beneficiaries. 

 

Activity 2.3.3 Technical support to the RBM institutions to tackle coordination in transboundary river basins 

General Overview 

Table 9: Status of the general progress of Activity 2.3.3 

Country 
Start date of 

activity 
Status of progress 

Completed tasks and products 

(based on the log-frame of the Action) 

AM -  not started - 

AZ -  not started - 

BY -  not started - 

GE -  not started - 

MD -  not started - 

UA -  not started - 

 

Activity 2.3.3 is implemented under the leadership of International Office for Water (France). The international and 

national partners have agreed on key-thematic lead experts, responsible for steering the implementation of the 

Activity in each EaP country. The names of the key-thematic lead experts in each country are stated in the Inception 

report; chapters “Organisation and steering structure”. 

Progress and completion 

Transboundary basins and countries’ needs and requests were identified and assessed in the course of the Inception 

phase and are described in detail in the Inception Report. 

Specific challenges requiring high level attention or donor involvement 

None. 

Milestones for the coming reporting period (September 2017 – August 2018) 

- The support to establish transboundary coordination and/or to strengthen existing units will be defined and 

sized for the concerned RBMPs: Dnieper and, in particular, Pripyat, Kura, Prut; 

- As the pace of RBMPs development will not be the same between the countries, assessment of RBMP 

consistency on both sides of the borders will be done gradually. 
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Activity 2.3.4 Carry out biological, ecological, and chemical surveys as needed to develop and implement 

RBMP, including intercalibration exercise and organization of joint field surveys in transboundary rivers 

This activity has not yet started during the reporting period. 

General Overview 

Table 10: Status of the general progress of Activity 2.3.4 

Country 
Start date of 

activity 
Status of progress 

Completed tasks and products 

(based on the log-frame of the Action) 

AM -  not started - 

AZ -  not started - 

BY -  not started - 

GE -  not started - 

MD -  not started - 

UA -  not started - 

 

Activity 2.3.4 is implemented under the leadership of Umweltbundesamt (Austria). The international and national 

partners have agreed on key-thematic lead experts, responsible for steering the implementation of the Activity in 

each EaP country. The names of the key-thematic lead experts in each country are stated in the Inception report; 

chapters “Organisation and steering structure”. 

Progress and completion 

n.a. 

Specific challenges requiring high level attention or donor involvement 

- Due to the establishment of the Environmental Agency of Moldova the main beneficiary in Moldova will 

most probably change 

Milestones for the coming reporting period (September 2017 – August 2018) 

- Preparatory work (preparation of schedules and programmes) for field surveys for all 6 EaP countries with 

the exception of Armenia and Ukraine will start  

 

Activity 2.3.5 Investigatory monitoring of water bodies at risk of pollution or related issues 

This activity has not yet started during the reporting period. 

General Overview 
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Table 11: Status of the general progress of Activity 2.3.5 

Country 
Start date of 

activity 
Status of progress 

Completed tasks and products 

(based on the log-frame of the Action) 

AM -  not started - 

AZ -  not started - 

BY -  not started - 

GE -  not started - 

MD -  not started - 

UA -  not started - 

 

Activity 2.3.5 is implemented under the leadership of Umweltbundesamt (Austria). The international and national 

partners have agreed on key-thematic lead experts, responsible for steering the implementation of the Activity in 

each EaP country. The names of the key-thematic lead experts in each country are stated in the Inception report; 

chapters.  

Progress and completion 

n.a. 

Specific challenges requiring high level attention or donor involvement 

None. 

Milestones for the coming reporting period (September 2017 – August 2018) 

- Preparatory work for surface water surveys will commence 

 

Activity 2.3.6 Development and strengthening of national database on water related issues and ensure 

compliance with SEIS principles for collection and sharing of data 

General Overview 

Table 12: Status of the general progress of Activity 2.3.6 

Country 
Start date of 

activity 
Status of progress 

Completed tasks and products 

(based on the log-frame of the Action) 

AM July 2017  according to plans  - 

AZ July 2017  according to plans  - 

BY Aug 2017  according to plans  - 

GE July 2017  according to plans  - 

MD July 2017  according to plans  - 

UA August 2017  according to plans  - 

 

Activity 2.3.6 is implemented under the leadership of International Office for Water (France). The international and 

national partners have agreed on key-thematic lead experts, responsible for steering the implementation of the 
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Activity in each EaP country. The names of the key-thematic lead experts in each country are stated in the Inception 

report; chapters “Organisation and steering structure”. 

Progress and completion 

The final beneficiary countries have shown particular interest in strengthening their data management and system 

and have started working with the SEIS and EUWI+ project. In each country, technical assessments were undertaken 

on data availability, technical capacity (hardware/software) of institutions responsible for data collection and 

processing and maintenance, needs for hard and software, etc.  

In selected countries, two-day workshops/trainings were prepared for national data management stakeholders to 

facilitate compliance with SEIS and WISE principles.  

The project team have begun to identify the data producers for each of the IWRM related topics; characterize the 

existing data sources, data sets and web-services (if available) and analyse existing data flows and data sharing 

mechanisms in each country.  

Establishment/development of meta-data catalogue has started, with the help and guidance of IOW Database and the 

first prototype versions of the Catalogue of Data Sources (meta-data catalogue) have been drafted.  Web-mapping 

tools and Catalogue of IWRM Actors have been uploaded to the updated EUWI+ web-site.  

More technical details for each country are contained in Annex 4of this report. 

Specific challenges requiring high level attention or donor involvement 

None. 

Milestones for the coming reporting period (September 2017 – August 2018) 

- Dedicated two-day workshops will be organised in four countries. These workshops aim to:  

o Present the project’s objectives and strategy related to the development of national water data 

management procedure and tools in compliance with the SEIS principle and in order to facilitate 

the production of maps and indicators for the RBMP, 

o Recall the SEIS principles for data collection and sharing, 

o Present methodologies and tools recommended for the analysis of the existing situation. This  

concerns in particular the following: identification of data producers per topic of data necessary for 

IWRM, identification and characterization of existing data sources, data sets and web services, 

analyse the existing data flow and data sharing within and between national institutions, etc.; 

- Exchange on priority needs related to the strengthening of water data management procedures and tools at 

national level; 

- Concrete modalities of specific hardware implementation will be defined. 

 

Activity 2.3.7 Establish a system for regular monitoring of the implementation of the RBMPs plans of action 

and support the use of evidence-based data for policy making and review of RMBPs plans of action  

This activity has not yet started during the reporting period. 

General Overview 
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Table 13: Status of the general progress of Activity 2.3.7 

Country 
Start date of 

activity 
Status of progress 

Completed tasks and products 

(based on the log-frame of the Action) 

AM -  not started - 

AZ -  not started - 

BY -  not started - 

GE -  not started - 

MD -  not started - 

UA -  not started - 

 

Activity 2.3.7 is implemented under the leadership of International Office for Water (France). The international and 

national partners have agreed on key-thematic lead experts, responsible for steering the implementation of the 

Activity in each EaP country. The names of the key-thematic lead experts in each country are stated in the Inception 

report; chapters “Organisation and steering structure”. 

Progress and completion 

n.a. 

Specific challenges requiring high level attention or donor involvement 

None. 

Milestones for the coming reporting period (September 2017 – August 2018) 

- This activity is planned to start in the countries after RBMPlans have been developed or refined. The 

preparation of Programme of Measures will also take its monitoring into account. 

- A template for a data dash board to follow Programme of Measures implementation will be proposed. 

 

Result 3: Lessons learnt regularly collected, shared and communicated to stakeholders 

Output 3.1 Coordination, awareness and visibility of the project are ensured  

Activity 3.1.1 Development, regular update and implementation of a communication strategy for the project 

General Overview 
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Table 14: Status of the general progress of Activity 3.1.1 

Country 
Start date of 

activity 
Status of progress 

Completed tasks and products 

(based on the log-frame of the Action) 

AM August 2017  according to plans  - 

AZ June 2017  according to plans  - 

BY June 2017  according to plans  - 

GE June 2017  according to plans  - 

MD June 2017  according to plans  - 

UA June 2017  according to plans  - 

 

Activity 3.1.1 is implemented under the leadership of International Office for Water (France). The international and 

national partners have agreed on key-thematic lead experts, responsible for steering the implementation of the 

Activity in each EaP country. The names of the key-thematic lead experts in each country are stated in the Inception 

report; chapters “Organisation and steering structure”. 

Progress and completion 

The activities follow the provisions of the Communications and Visibility Plan for the whole project (Annex A to the 

Inception report and Annex 10 to this report). In addition communication and strategies for RBM Planning were 

developed with support from the previous project phase and will be updated in the future to expand the work and 

develop synergies with on-going initiatives in all the 6 EaP countries.  

The main approach regarding communication and stakeholder involvement within the EUWI+ activities consists in 

supporting new legislation and national strategies, running National Policy Dialogues (Result 1) and RBMP 

development and implementation (Result 2). In this regard, regular information was provided on the activities of 

these results through the project and partner websites, press releases, information materials, and partner networks, as 

well as during meetings with beneficiaries and stakeholders. Particular attention was paid to communication around 

the National Dialogues on water policy. This was a subject of special press releases, publications on the project and 

partner websites, in the press, as well as video interviews on news TV channels. 

The reporting period was marked by the completion of a series of missions in all final beneficiary countries 

launching communication and stakeholder dialogues, identifying key stakeholders and potential partners and 

collecting information related to communication strategies and best practices in the field of IWRM and Environment. 

Work contacts have been established with the communication press officers in the EU Delegations to Armenia, 

Azerbaijan, Moldova, and Ukraine. 

Other achievements include: 

- Edition of the project leaflets (in English and Russian) – used for the stakeholders’ meeting and other 

events. Design and drafting country leaflets presenting the project and in-country activities (in English and 

national languages); 

- Production of information materials (project brochure; pilot basin maps (AZ, UA); country profiles); 

- Preparation of a communication & visibility kit (graphic design): roll-ups, banners, posters, training 

certificates, folders using new EU graphic chart for the Eastern Partnership projects. Preparation and 

distribution of a first set of communication and visibility items (banners, posters, and folders) compliant 

with the current EU visibility requirements. Examples of communication/visibility outputs can be shared 

upon request; 
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- Establishing a contact list (including thematic focal points). Creation of distribution/mailing lists for future 

distribution of news and project publications, which will be managed according to the European General 

Data Protection Regulation (EU) 2016/679 coming into force in May 2018. 

With regard to internal communication, the project experts have discussed and agreed a set of standard operating 

procedures based on best practices. Such procedures cover the aspects judged most relevant by all parties involved in 

the project including specific aspects such as planning, organisation of events and missions. The standard operating 

procedures are complemented with specific forms, and backed by a common electronic system that enables 

information sharing in a cost-effective way. Coordination tools, such as lists of meetings, missions and events have 

been put in place and used systematically by all partners. 

Examples of communication and visibility outputs are presented in Annex 6 of this report. 

Specific challenges requiring high level attention or donor involvement 

None. 

Milestones for the coming reporting period (September 2017 – August 2018) 

- Updating of the Communications and Visibility Plan with a special emphasis on communication materials 

in national languages to secure wider sector and stakeholder outreach; 

- Development of the six country communication strategies, with parallel implementation of communication 

activities (i.e. Public consultations, Stakeholder meetings, Awareness raising events, Information materials, 

Websites, Press-releases, Social media, E-learning, Workshops). The results of the activities and the lessons 

learnt will be disseminated through various national and regional networks; 

- Local consultants will be hired to support each country specific communication strategy related to 

participative RBM Planning.   

 

Activity 3.1.2 Organisation of exchanges in pilot projects to support public and stakeholder participation in 

the preparation, implementation, review and update of RBMPs developed under result 2 

This activity has not yet started during the reporting period. 

General Overview 

Table 15: Status of the general progress of Activity 3.1.2 

Country 
Start date of 

activity 
Status of progress 

Completed tasks and products 

(based on the log-frame of the Action) 

AM August 2017  according to plans  - 

AZ June 2017  according to plans  - 

BY July 2017  according to plans  - 

GE June 2017  according to plans  - 

MD August 2017  according to plans  - 

UA August 2017  according to plans  - 
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Activity 3.1.2 is implemented under the leadership of International Office for Water (France). The international and 

national partners have agreed on key-thematic lead experts, responsible for steering the implementation of the 

Activity in each EaP country. The names of the key-thematic lead experts in each country are stated in the Inception 

report; chapters “Organisation and steering structure”. 

Progress and completion 

Preliminary assessments of existing mechanisms of stakeholder participation, coordination and involvement at 

national and basin/regional level were carried out during the inception missions and based on a documentary 

analysis. It became clear that: 

- there are various forms and procedures of public participation: public councils under the ministries and 

agencies (BY, UA, GE), public hearings. Aarhus Centres operate in all countries; 

- the existing mechanisms for stakeholder involvement include National water policy dialogues, National 

Water Councils, Inter-Ministerial Committees, Basin Councils. Despite the existence of various 

coordination structures, coordination of activities between stakeholders is sometimes ineffective; and that 

- River Basin Councils, established through national and international initiatives, facilitate the development 

of river basin management plans and promote public awareness with regard to sustainable management of 

water resources. The creation of RBCs will be an essential component of basin-scale coordination and 

stakeholder involvement. However, practical implementation of basin organisations is at an early stage and 

still needs improvement, for instance, further operationalization of the RBC. 

Other recent achievements include: 

- Collect information and analysis of existing coordination mechanisms at national and basin level in all 

countries (basin councils/committees, local initiatives at sub-basin level)  

- At basin level: 

o Identification and first contacts with main stakeholders (all countries except UA), 

o First round of  stakeholder consultations on significant issues (AZ, GE) 

The project experts conducted several ad-hoc consultations and provided information at the request of the 

beneficiaries on participative RBMP issues. 

Further details of the initial assessment of existing mechanisms of stakeholder participation, coordination and 

involvement at national and basin/regional level in each country is contained in Annex 5 of this report. 

Specific challenges requiring high level attention or donor involvement 

None. 

Milestones for the coming reporting period (September 2017 – August 2018) 

- Building on the results and achievements of previous projects and initiatives (EUWI, EPIRB, EMBLAS), 

the next steps will consists of facilitating the establishment of effective organisation and mechanisms at 

river basin scale for participative RBM Planning. 

- Support to development of mechanisms for stakeholder participation in the development and 

implementation process of the RBMPs will include:  

o Prefigure of the Dnieper RB Council for consultation on the revised plan and priority measures 

(Belarus) to gain time and be ready when the secretariat will be secured in the frame of BUVR 

reform; 

o Support statutory meeting of the Western Bug Basin Council (Belarus);  
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o Methodological and technical support to the operationalisation of a River Council for the Danube-

Prut-Black Sea river district (harmonisation of RBC guidelines, rules and procedures…) and its 

interaction with sub-basin councils (Moldova). 

- Prepare organisation and facilitation of meetings with stakeholders for consultation on the 2 first main steps 

of the pilot RBMP preparation to building consensus on the work programme and main water related issues:  

o Meetings with stakeholders (including possible Geographical commissions) of Dnipro basin 

(Ukraine);  

o Meetings with stakeholders on the pilot basins (Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia). 

- Support the development of awareness raising material to support good practices among stakeholders. 

 

Activity 3.1.3 Ensuring national representation supported by two sub-regional offices and establishment of a 

mechanism to harmonise practices and share information and communication with practitioners involved in 

WFD implementation and/or IWRM in the 6 EaP countries 

This activity has not yet started during the reporting period. 

General Overview 

Table 16: Status of the general progress of Activity 3.1.3 

Country 
Start date of 

activity 
Status of progress 

Completed tasks and products 

(based on the log-frame of the Action) 

AM June 2017  according to plans  - 

AZ June 2017  according to plans  - 

BY June 2017  according to plans  - 

GE June 2017  according to plans  - 

MD June 2017  according to plans  - 

UA June 2017  according to plans  - 

 

Activity 3.1.3 is implemented under the leadership of International Office for Water (France). The international and 

national partners have agreed on key-thematic lead experts, responsible for steering the implementation of the 

Activity in each EaP country. The names of the key-thematic lead experts in each country are stated in the Inception 

report; chapters “Organisation and steering structure”. 

Progress and completion 

The project website (www.euwipluseast.eu) was developed and launched in two languages (English and Russian) 

and is now online. The project website is linked to the data and information tools created under activity 2.3.6 (web-

mapping and catalogue of data sources).  

Project offices have been established in Kiev, to serve the eastern European countries, and Tbilisi to serve the 

Caucasus countries. Both are fully equipped and managed by full-time project assistants and office managers. 

Specific challenges requiring high level attention or donor involvement 

None. 
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Milestones for the coming reporting period (September 2017 – August 2018) 

- The structure and content of this portal will be further developed during the implementation phase following 

the identified needs, and will display key documents of the EUWI+ and other related projects (EPIRB, 

EMBLAS, APENA, etc.).   

- This website will be linked to the partners' websites. The information will be updated regularly after NPD 

meetings, expert missions and other relevant events. The site has dedicated pages for each of six project 

countries with brief descriptions of the country situation, the project objectives and main in-country 

activities. The information is also organised by pilot basin areas in order to share activities and results in 

other hydrographic districts at national but also at international level. 

Activity 3.1.4 Organisation of international events including study visits to harmonise practices and share 

information and communication on WFD implementation, IWRM and MEAs 

General Overview 

Table 17: Status of the general progress of Activity 3.1.4 

Country 
Start date of 

activity 
Status of progress 

Completed tasks and products 

(based on the log-frame of the Action) 

regional April 2017  ahead of schedule - 

 

Activity 3.1.4 is implemented under the leadership of International Office for Water (France). The international and 

national partners have agreed on key-thematic lead experts, responsible for steering the implementation of the 

Activity in each EaP country. The names of the key-thematic lead experts in each country are stated in the Inception 

report; chapters “Organisation and steering structure”. 

Progress and completion 

The EUWI + East project representatives took part in the International Conference "Challenges of River Basin 

Management in the context of Climate Change". The Conference, organised within the framework of the Network of 

Water Management Organisations of Eastern Europe, Caucasus and Central Asia (EECCA NWO), with the 

assistance of UNECE and the International Network of Basin Organisations (INBO), was held in Moscow on 18-19 

May 2017. The Conference brought together researchers and experts from many countries, including Russia, 

Belarus, Moldova, Azerbaijan, Armenia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, France, Switzerland, and 

Austria. The project experts conducted several ad-hoc consultations and provided information at the request of the 

beneficiaries on RBMP issues. 

Specific challenges requiring high level attention or donor involvement 

None. 

Milestones for the coming reporting period (September 2017 – August 2018) 

- Representatives from key beneficiary ministries from all 6 EUWI+ project countries are invited to attend the 

EUROPE-INBO 15th “EUROPE-INBO 2017” International Conference, co-organised with the "Group of 

European Basin Authorities for the Implementation of the European Water Directives” (20 – 23 September 

2017, Dublin, Ireland). 
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Regional Activities  

The regional activities undertaken during the reporting period gathered momentum towards the end of the period, 

when the six-month inception phase came to an end and the target countries managed to familiarize themselves with 

the project and its objectives and determined how the project could best assist them in meeting their national 

obligations. The project team introduced and agreed numerous regional activities in the national plans detailed in the 

inception report, and implementation of first activities is envisaged to commence end of 2017. 

These activities can be grouped under three main headings: 

1. Strengthening of Laboratory and Monitoring programmes 

2. River Basin Management 

3. International Obligations and Project Coordination 

The findings of the assessments as well as the considerations and progress of planning that has been made under 

these headings is described below alongside activities foreseen in the course of the following months. 

Strengthening of Laboratory and Monitoring Programmes 

During the assessment of the main beneficiary laboratories associated with monitoring under the Water Framework 

Directive many issues were identified which the countries had in common, for instance capacity building and staff 

retention, as well as the fact that in most cases laboratories are still working to soviet standards and protocols. On the 

part of the laboratories there was a clear demand to work towards international accreditation and improve the general 

laboratory management. During the assessment a divide in capability and capacity between laboratories within a 

country and in between countries became obvious reflecting past assistance provided through bi-lateral and 

international projects. As it is important that the laboratories are brought to a common minimum level and that the 

results within the region and basins are comparable joint and regional activities were carefully designed with the 

individual starting situations in mind.  

Against this background the project will deliver an introductory training on accreditation and laboratory management 

in December 2017 for the Caucasus countries; in spring 2018 work will start on the process of bringing about an 

enhanced regional dialogue. In addition, the project will also organize an international intercalibration with all the 

major laboratories (proficiency testing), the results of which will be made available in spring 2018. 

Under the EPIRB project, the countries undertook ecological monitoring of surface waters in the pilot basins and 

have been involved in the development of the first Ecological Status Classification System (ESCS) for upper river 

catchments and macro-invertebrates for the region. The EUWI+ project will seek to broaden the ESCS to include 

other biological elements and other water body types. To this end the project will commission a paper to look at 

options based on EU partner country experience for developing a more comprehensive ESCS. The proposals will be 

launched in early 2018 and be developed on a regional basis in close cooperation with the countries, taking them 

through each step of the development process. Two introductory workshops will be held in spring 2018. 

In all the countries the knowledge of and experience with hydro-morphological monitoring is limited. Therefore the 

project will organize regional and sub-regional training on this subject starting in early 2018 and try to develop 

regional experience and knowledge exchange.  

Country experience in biological monitoring varies. In some countries such as Belarus and Ukraine there is a strong 

tradition and good records exist, while in other countries there is only rudimentary knowledge. The Hydromet in 

Belarus, responsible for SW monitoring, has agreed in principle to act as a regional center of excellence for 

biological monitoring and involve Belarussian experts in training as part of the biological surveying in the pilot 

basins in 2018. 
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Work on the design of the SW and GW surveys will begin in spring 2018 based on the results from the national 

delineation contracts. The transboundary aspects of GW will be addressed later in the project. 

Two of the beneficiary countries border on regional seas, Azerbaijan on the Caspian and Georgia on the Black Sea. 

In the inception phase both countries identified the need to undertake a pilot study to look at the application of the 

WFD in their coastal and transitional waters. In Georgia the final beneficiary had been working closely with the EU 

Environmental Monitoring of the Black Sea (EMBLAS) project, however, the work had mainly focused on the 

application of the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) in the high seas rather than the coastal waters. It 

should be noted that there is no comparable project to EMBLAS on the Caspian Sea and therefore neither the MSFD 

nor the WFD obligations have been addressed. An expert will visit both countries in September 2017 to assess 

potential sites (Batumi coast, Georgia and Kura delta, Azerbaijan) to design the pilots and evaluate the local 

monitoring capacity. This will be followed up by a first workshop in Georgia in December 2017 to present the 

requirements of the WFD in coastal and transitional waters and to undertake an initial delineation of the Georgian 

coast. Participants from Azerbaijan will be invited to take part in the workshop. 

River Basin Management Planning 

It is recognized that many if not most of the rivers in the region are of a transboundary nature and in applying the 

WFD the countries should develop a consistent and comparable approach. In working with the countries during the 

inception phase the project team endeavoured to identify pilot basins and sub-basins with a transboundary nature. 

The aim is to develop WFD consistent national RBMP on either side of the country boundaries and as a second 

planned step to develop an umbrella WFD plan for the combined basin. It is hoped that this objective will be reached 

in one or two of the pilot basins (see below) within the timescale of the project, although there are numerous political 

and technical problems to overcome. These include establishing a common delineation system, applying consistent 

ESCS, agreeing environmental objectives and defining criteria for ‘at risk’ water bodies, and finally adopting and 

committing to implementation of the final plan. 

During the inception phase the following transboundary pilot basins were identified and agreed with the countries: 

- River Prut between Moldova and Romania (at present the involvement of Ukraine seems unlikely); 

- River Pripyat between Belarus and Ukraine; 

- Middle Kura between Georgia and Azerbaijan (including the rivers Alazani and Iour); 

- River Khrami-Debed between Armenia and Georgia. 

On the River Prut attempts have been made to establish a working group between the three basin countries under the 

auspices of the International Commission for Protection of the Danube River (ICPDR). The project has had a number 

of meetings with the ICPDR executive and ICPDR would support such an idea but would need a request from all 

three countries. At present Moldova and Romania have made requests but we understand that Ukraine is not in 

favour. In order to proceed the project has decided to establish a working group between Moldova and Romania, 

probably in spring 2018. A twelve-month workplan will be agreed with the countries which addresses the main 

technical issues, in the first instance the development of a common SW delineation methodology. Initial 

consultations have also taken place regarding a baseline survey of the Moldavian Prut basin as part of the 2019 

Danube basin survey. 

The River Pripyat has been chosen by Belarus as its main pilot sub-basin for development of a RBMP. There has 

been the suggestion that Ukraine could also select the Pripyat as a pilot basin however this has not been confirmed 

and Ukraine have stated that they wish to focus on the development of a the first phase of a RBMP for the whole of 

the Dnipro basin. There is a well-established bilateral working group between the two countries, which meets 

regularly to discuss transboundary basin issues (Pripyat, Upper Dnipro and Western Bug). It is hoped that through 

this forum a positive decision can be reached.  
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In the middle Kura basin, between Georgia and Azerbaijan, the countries have selected compatible sub-basins as 

pilots. In Georgia the project will assist to develop RBMP on the Alazni and the Iouri basins and the Khrami-Debed. 

Downstream in Azerbaijan the project will assist the development of a Middle Kura RBMP which will include the 

rivers Kura, Alazani and Iouri and the Mingechaur reservoir. There will also be an assessment of pollution in the 

Kura basin downstream of Tbilisi. The plans and studies will be linked to the UNECE Water Convention’s bi-lateral 

agreement currently under negotiation between the two countries (see below). 

As mentioned above the project will assist Georgia in preparing a RBMP for the Khrami-Debed river basin from the 

Armenian border and the river Kura. The plan will use information from previous upstream river assessments for the 

upstream inputs. At present Armenia is not committed to developing a RBMP for the upper Khrami Debed under the 

EUWI+ project. 

The RBMPs will be developed by national consultants working closely with the beneficiaries and tracked by the 

project team. The national consultants and beneficiaries will be supported by a structured training programme taking 

them through the RBMP development process. Trainings will be delivered at the sub-regional level, enabling 

interaction between country teams, and start in spring 2018. 

International obligations and project coordination 

During the reporting period the EU-MS consortium responsible for Results 2 and 3 has worked hard to help the 

countries meet their various international obligations, in particular those of the UNECE Water Convention and the 

International Commission for the Protection of the Danube River (ICPDR). Working with Result 1 the team has tried 

to ensure that the technical components within the national EUWI+ project plans support the two agreements, in 

particular in the design of RBMPs (see above chapter 2). The project team is in regular and close contact with the 

ICPDR Secretariat in Vienna and has been advising both the UNECE Convention Secretariat and the countries, 

Georgia and Azerbaijan, how to best support the development of the bilateral agreement on the river Kura. 

Through the activities of the national project representatives the project has become familiar with all the water sector 

projects in the six EaP countries and developed close working relations with a number of them, including the ADA 

project in Moldova, the APENA project in Ukraine and the Finnish monitoring support twinning project in 

Azerbaijan, and in doing so has widened the regional remit of these projects. There has been good communication 

with the two UNDP GEF International Waters projects which are currently under development on the Kura (Georgia 

and Azerbaijan) and the Dniester (Moldova and Ukraine). 

The project is also in regular contact with the other EU funded regional projects working in the water sector (Clima 

East, PPRD East 2, EMBLAS and SEIS) to ensure synergy and the minimum overlaps on the ground in each 

country. This has been particularly the case with EMBLAS in the design of the coastal monitoring pilot in Georgia 

and application of the WFD and MSFD in the coastal zone and subsequent delineation of the coastal water bodies. 

The project has been working in parallel with the Shared Environment Information System (SEIS) in helping the 

countries better define their needs and build consistent and comparable systems. In the future it is hoped to work 

closely with SEIS II in design of country specific pilot projects. This regional project coordination and collaboration 

is expected to grow as the project develops and the country activities intensify. 
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3.5 Log-frame Matrix update and list of contracts above € 60,000 

3.5.1 Log-frame matrix update 

The Log-frame of the Action, in the version of the Grant Contract ENI/2016/372-403 (as attached to Annex 1: 

Description of the Action), was made in the mutual understanding of the contracting parties that it is subject of 

modification during the inception period. The original Log-frame was quite generic. The inception phase provided 

for the necessary insight and time for assessments to allow for a precise definition of “baseline” and “target” values, 

in basically all activities. The updated Log-frame is an integral component of the inception report, which is attached 

to this progress report in the Annex. However, it has to be mentioned that the inception report was not finally 

approved during this reporting period. 

The status of completion according to the new Log-frame, as attached to the inception report, is presented in the 

Annex of this report. This status includes the following additional information: 

1. The planned status of completion at the end of the reporting period, measured in 10%- steps to its full 

completion as defined in the Log-frame. 

2. The actual status of completion at the end of the reporting period, measured in 10%- steps to its full 

completion as defined in the Log-frame.  

3.5.2 List of contracts above EUR 60.000, concluded in the reporting period 

The following table gives an overview of contracts above EURO 60,000 under the Gant Contract, which were 

concluded during the reporting period 01 April 2016 – 31 August 2017. 

Table 18:  List of contracts above EUR 60,000 concluded in the reporting period 

Contract name and number 

Contract value [€] Contractor Contracting beneficiary Procedure and documentation 

Remarks 

1. Service Agreement for the international technical project coordinator  

[AVH 10839-TE-1.2] concluded 1 Oct. 2016 

       € 727,000 Tethys Environmental 

Consulting  

Umweltbundesamt  Austrian Public Procurement Act 

- The total contract consists of the service agreement and one Addendum hereto: 

[AVH 10839-TE-1.2-A1] concluded 23 Dec. 2016 

- The selection and contracting procedure of Tethys Environmental Consulting was based on the exceptional 

procedures according to § 30 (2) Austrian Public Procurement Act, Article 32 of Directive 24/2014 set 

forth in § 37 (1) (3) (a) in Austrian Public Procurement Act 2017 of the government bill for the new 

Austrian Public Procurement Act 2017. 

- The contract value here is defined as the maximum possible contract value (the “total financial cap”). 

2. Service Agreement for the short term senior water management expert in Georgia  

[AVH 10839-GE-ZJ-1] concluded 18 Oct. 2016 

       € 68,000 Zurab Jincharadze Umweltbundesamt Austrian Public Procurement Act 

- The total contract consists of the service agreement and three Addenda hereto: 

[AVH 10839-GE-ZJ-A1] concluded 19 Jan. 2017; [AVH 10839-GE-ZJ-A2] concluded 1 April 2017; 

[AVH 10839-GE-ZJ-A3] concluded 10 July 2017 

- The contract value here is defined as the maximum possible contract value (the “total financial cap”) and is 

stated as the sum of agreements made in the service agreement and all three addenda together. 
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3.6 Updated action plan for the future activities of the project  

Updated Gantt Charts (= action plans) for each of the 6 EaP countries are put into the Annex report. The structure is 

based on the format used in the Inception Report and were updated to provide a summarized outlook on the technical 

and sequencing of activities for the second reporting project of the Action as well as an outlook until the end of 2018. 
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4 Beneficiaries/affiliated entities and other Cooperation 

4.1 Assessment of the relationship between the beneficiaries/affiliated entities of this grant 

contract  

Following exchanges between IOW and French affiliated entities during the Inception Phase, it has been agreed that 

the Artois Picardy Water Agency will play a leading role among the 6 affiliated French water agencies. The 

implementation of first joint missions by water agencies’ experts are planned for 2018. 

Relations between UBA and its 2 affiliated entities are very good. During the Inception Phase the parties have 

embarked on a constructive dialogue to identify actions to be implemented by either organisation. The respective 

fields of expertise and comparative advantage of these organisations led to the identification of their respective 

activities, which will be planned during autumn 2017: Austrian Development Agency – assignment to assess point 

and diffuse sources of pollution in Moldova; Federal Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, Environment and Water 

Management of Austria – preparation of TORs for Ecological Status Classification Systems. 

 

4.2 Assessment of the relationship and cooperation between the EU-MS consortium’s 

organisations and the involved authorities and institutions in the target countries of 

the action  

The project is large, complex and has a novel implementation modality and management structure. It has therefore 

been difficult to explain this to the beneficiaries, requiring numerous presentations and meetings at the national level. 

It is clear that even now there remains some confusion as to the project outputs and objectives and the project team 

must do much more in clarifying its intentions. In general, the countries have been very patient and understanding 

and where there have been problems the project has been able to resolve them. The previous EPIRB has been a good 

guide for both the beneficiaries and the project team in bridging any gaps in understanding. However, there are still 

problems. The project for instance has devoted a lot of technical and management time to Ukraine where the 

implementation constraints on the project are not well understood. Ukraine’s demand that the project work on a 

WFD compliant RBMP for the whole of the River Dnieper (Dnipro) has been particularly difficult to address and 

Ukraine’s insistence on that no further work on the Prut be carried out have been difficult issues which continue to 

challenge the project.  

In some countries there is a lack of understanding of the importance of integration of the monitoring and RBMP 

processes and that the project is not producing a plan or series of plans but aims at strengthening the overall water 

management structure. This is an important point which needs to be stressed at all times. Also there is a need to 

stress that implementation of the WFD is a long term objective, taking 10 or more years, and that the project can only 

start the process and that the countries need to develop strategies to meet their final goals, whatever they may be.  

It is recognized that the WFD is focused on water quality issues and problems rather than water quantity, which 

some countries find difficult to comprehend as water quantity is often the priority underlying issue in a number of the 

beneficiary countries. The countries often do not have the basic water strategies and water allocation plans necessary 

to make informed decisions and this planning has diminished even further since the break-up of the Soviet Union. 

The countries have different approaches to the WFD, being divided between those which have signed an Association 

Agreement with the EU and those which have not. Thus the project team has had to adapt to this dichotomy which is 

particularly the case in RBMP where the country capacity is limited and national planning procedures and 
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requirements developed in the past ten years may not always be compatible with the WFD. The project team has had 

to adjust to this situation and in the future these differences will become even more apparent as transboundary 

RBMPs are being developed. 

Access to high level decision makers in the final beneficiary organizations has been excellent and the enthusiasm of 

the technical practitioners is very pleasing and encouraging. It is important that the project maintains this openness 

with the beneficiaries. In the following the situation in each of the target countries is described based on inputs 

provided by the national coordinators. 

Armenia 

The project beneficiaries in Armenia ensure cooperation with the EUWI+ project at the highest possible level. The 

Minister of Nature Protection participated at the EUWI+ project high level-kick off meeting on December 13, 2016. 

Several meetings were held with the First Deputy Minister and Minister of Nature Protection of Armenia (14 

November 2016, 6 March 2017, 31 August 2017), Chairman of the State Committee on Water Systems of the 

Ministry of Energy, Infrastructures and Natural Resources (14 December 2016), Director of the Hydrometeorological 

Service of the Ministry of Emergency Situations (15 December 2016, 7 March 2017). 

Project NFPs have been very supportive to the EUWI+ project in Armenia. Weekly coordination meetings have been 

organized as business-as-usual, more frequent telephone conversions are conducted when needed. All issues related 

to the project implementation are communicated and coordinated with the Project NFPs to ensure greater 

coordination between and involvement of beneficiary organisations.  

Azerbaijan 

The EUWI+ project kick-off meeting in Azerbaijan was organised in the end of November 2016. The high-level 

project beneficiaries have participated in the meeting, followed by bi-lateral meetings and discussions with the 

related beneficiary institutions. During these discussions with all stakeholders the main emphasis was placed on the 

development of a work plan, including priority activities in Azerbaijan for the coming years of project 

implementation.  

A series of missions has been organised in Azerbaijan after the kick-off meeting by EUWI+ experts, with the 

following aims: to assess the status of national laboratories and needs for their rehabilitation; to meet requirements of 

ISO standards; identify necessary arrangements to create a water resources database; develop data sharing 

procedures among organizations which produce water related data. During the visits, issues related to the 

development of RBMP for a selected pilot basin (the Kura upstream of Mingechavir dam) and obligations for its 

implementation have been discussed with beneficiaries as well.  

Detailed discussions have been conducted with the project focal point Mr Issa Aliyev on procedures for purchase of 

laboratory equipment and further details of rehabilitation of laboratories, mechanism for the creation of a data base to 

be hosted by MENR, identification of responsibilities for each of the activity areas. 

Belarus 

Relations between the Ministry of natural resources and environmental protection of the Republic of Belarus and its 

subdivisions such as the Department of regulation the pressure on atmospheric air and water resources are 

professional, friendly and transparent. 

Representatives of the Ministry of natural resources and environmental protection of the Republic of Belarus, 

Ministry of agricultural housing and food, Ministry of communal housing and services, National statistic Committee, 

Ministry of health protection, and of the NGO sector attended working meetings organised during EUWI+ missions, 

which were productive. 
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Georgia 

Relationships between EUWI+ regional/country representation and the State authorities, specifically the Ministry of 

Environment, including its operational Departments, National Environmental Agency (NEA), Chemical and 

Biological Laboratories of NEA in Tbilisi and Batumi, etc. have been good since the beginning of the project.  

Quality of relationship with the Project NFPs - Head of Integrated Management Department and Water Resources 

Management Division has been supportive and professional from the very beginning. There has never been a 

difficulty of discussion and agreement among the parties both on technical and political levels. 

The project received positive feedback for most of the technical missions and assessments conducted in Georgia, 

from the kick off mission in the beginning of December 2016 to date. Most successful missions, as outlined by the 

beneficiary feedbacks, include: Laboratory Assessments; Surface and Groundwater Monitoring; Database 

Management; Coastal Delineation.  

Moldova 

Relations between the Ministry of Environment of the Republic of Moldova (renamed into Ministry of Agriculture 

and Regional Development in 2017) and its subdivisions such as State Hydrometeorological Service (SHS), Agency 

“Apele Moldovei”, Agency of Geology and Mineral Resources and the EU-MS Consortium’s organisations are 

positive and constructive. 

This is the result of a number of missions organised by EUWI+, in the frame of which also working meetings were 

organised. All meetings were attended by beneficiaries and stakeholders such as SHS, Agency “Apele Moldovei”, 

Agency of Geology and Mineral Resources, representatives of the NGO sector. 

Ukraine 

The Ministry of Ecology and Natural Resources is the main beneficiary of the EUWI+ project. The project was also 

working very closely with the State Agency of Water Resources, State Service for Geology and Mineral Resources, 

Hydromed Center and Dnipro Basin Management Authority of Water Resources. These organizations were involved 

in the project following the presentation of the EUWI+ project at the final EPIRB Steering Committee Meeting 

(SCM) end of September 2016, the EUWI+ project kick-off meeting in Kyiv in November 2016 and the National 

Steering Committee Meeting in March 2017 in Kyiv. Representatives of these organizations were met during the 

reporting period to discuss the current situation in Ukraine with implementation of EU directives, water monitoring 

system, and implementation of previous EU projects’ results. This helped swift familiarization of the project team 

with the situation on the ground as well as drafting the work plan for the implementation of activities of EUWI+ 

project in Ukraine. 

 

4.3 Description of the relationship with other organisations involved in implementing the 

Action 

Associate(s) 

The French consortium member IOW have had contact with their Romanian associates from the Ministry of 

Environment, Apele Romane and their affiliated National Institute of Hydrology and Water Management (INHGA) 

about their potential involvement in some technical missions of the project as affiliated entities. The Romanian water 

director has confirmed his willingness to nominate public sector experts responsible for WFD implementation to 

participate in missions in RBM Planning and monitoring, in particular with their neighboring countries Moldova and 

Ukraine. At a later stage the progress made in harmonizing their approaches with these two neighbor countries could 

potentially lead to reassess their bilateral convention which so far concerned only the activities on a border strip. 
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Contractor(s) 

In addition to the national coordinators, office managers and the international technical experts, contracts with two 

individual experts were concluded in order to render to the target countries specific technical expertise needed: Ms. 

Birgit Vogel (5 days) and Mr. Grozdan Kuspilic from Croatia as expert in delineation of coastal waters (55 days). 

The assigned tasks were performed in time and according to contract.  

Final Beneficiaries and Target groups 

Armenia 

The river basin organisations, which are established on district level, act both as target group in the framework of the 

EUWI+ project as well as data provider for the work on RBMP. 

Azerbaijan 

MENR is the main beneficiary organization of EUWI+ project.  We work closely on daily basis with project focal 

point Mr. Issa Aliyev, National Environmental Monitoring Department and its laboratories, National 

hydrometeorology Department and its Scientific Research Hydrometeorology Institute (in relation to organising of 

hydrological monitoring in pilot area, participation in coastal area monitoring program, responsibility for 

development of RBMP and its implementation). 

In addition to MENR, other organizations such as Water Resources State Agency, Azersu JSC (water supply and 

sanitation) and Amelioration JSC (water for irrigation) are involved in the management of water resources in 

Azerbaijan. Therefore, the project is in contact with them as well on a daily basis on the issues related to 

coordination of activities, development of sharing of water related database, RBMP development and 

implementation. 

Belarus 

The Central research institute for complex use of the water resources, which developed a draft River basin 

Management Plan for the Upper Dnieper, actively participated in all working meetings organised by the EUWI+ 

project. The same applies to the national center for analytical control in the field of environmental protection, 

Hydromet, Scientific and production center for geology. 

In the framework of activities under Result 3 the Dnieper basin council was supported. 

Georgia 

Final beneficiaries of the project in Georgia will include the Ministry of Environment and its operational units, 

related to the water sector: Department of Integrated management, Division of Water Resources, Department of 

Permits and Licensing, Department of Environmental Inspectorate; NEA with its operational units, including: 

Departments of Geology, Department of Pollution Monitoring, Laboratory of Air, Soil and Water, of the Black Sea 

Fisheries and Monitoring Department; Hydrometeorology Department.  

However, due to the institutional changes in the Government and the Cabinet of Georgia, especially because of 

merging the Ministry of Environment with the Ministry of Agriculture, and changing its functional mandate 

(permitting and licensing function for natural resources use will be transferred to the Ministry of Economy and 

Sustainable Development), may affect this division.  

Targets groups of the project will include self-governance institutions at pilot basin areas, regional/municipal 

authorities, water supply and sanitation utilities, infrastructure/irrigation companies, other stakeholder organizations 

(NGOs, water user associations, farmers, etc.) 
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Moldova 

Relations with the main target groups (SHS, AAM, AGMR, SE “Basin Water Management Authority”, SE 

“Hydrogeology Expedition from Moldova”) have been established during the reporting period and are very good. 

Furthermore, the Institute of Ecology and Geography of the Academy of Science of Moldova which developed a 

draft River basin Management Plan for Danube-Prut and Black Sea River district participated actively in meetings 

organised by the EUWI+ project. 

Upcoming changes in the Moldovan administration are observed closely as they may have an effect on the project 

counterparts, such as the creation of the Environmental Agency of Moldova which is planned for mid 2018, and the 

cease of operation of the Center for Environmental Information (institution of the Ministry) end of 2016 

Ukraine 

In addition to the beneficiaries mentioned under 4.2 the project also cooperates with the local river basin 

management departments of the water agency and the water resource departments of the administrative centres 

(oblasts) in the country (18 out of the total 24 are located along the Dnieper). Furthermore, the local authorities 

operated by the Geology Service, which cover greater regions of Ukraine, are also involved in the monitoring 

activities (4 authorities along the Dnieper). 

 

Other third parties involved (including other donors, other government agencies or local government units, NGOs, 

etc.) 

Armenia 

Periodical coordination meetings were held with other donors and projects in the water sector of Armenia, including 

the USAID ASPIRED project, USAID Pure Water Program, UNDP, ENPI-SEIS project, and KfW Bank in Armenia. 

In addition to the coordination meetings, intensive exchange of information occurs between the projects. The 

EUWI+ Project Representative in Armenia has participated in workshops organized by the USAID ASPIRED, and 

PURE Water Program, and representatives of the USAID ASPIRED project have participated in a data management 

workshop organized by the EUWI+ project. 

Azerbaijan 

In Azerbaijan activities conducted under the EUWI+ are coordinated with other organizations interested in the water 

sector, including the National Academy of Science, State Universities, NGOs, consulting companies and mass 

media. EUWI+ invites them to participate at workshops and NPD meetings, together with representatives of other 

ongoing projects supported by UNDP-GEF Kura II, EU/EEA SEIS II, EU Twinning on Ambient Air, etc. On the 

other hand, EUWI+ attends consultative meetings organised by sister projects in Azerbaijan. 

Belarus 

EUWI+ is closely coordinating with SEIS II on issues related to data management and information system. 

In the next reporting period the project will seek close contact with an upcoming EU funded project in the field of 

ambient monitoring: “System for the support of the improvement of air monitoring” in the Republic of Belarus, with 

Hydromet as the main beneficiary. 

Georgia 

Other donors, government agencies and NGOs involved in the implementation/support of the project objectives 

include: EU funded (implemented by UNDP Office in Istanbul) Improving Environmental Monitoring in the Black 

Sea - EMBLAS; UNDP/GEF KURA II project - being implemented in Georgia and Azerbaijan for Strategic Action 

Programme (SAP) of Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) in the region; EU/EEA ENI SEIS II project 

working to introduce a concept of shared environmental information systems in the Eastern Partnership countries, 
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particularly focusing on development and sharing the data of specific water quality indicators in the countries, as 

well as developing a prototype of  the Water Information System in Georgia (and other countries). The project also 

coordinated with the USAID funded project Governance for Growth (G4G) during the reporting period as they also 

provide support to the Ministry of Environment with regard to the implementation of the WFD.   

Moldova 

As foreseen in activity 3, the Basin Committee for the Danube Prut Basin River district was supported in its 

communication with NGOs such as Environmental Centre and Eco-Contact with whom the project supports sub-

basin committees (Larga, Tigheci, Ciuhur rivers) and helps organise activities such as for the Lapusna and Camenca 

river sub-basins. 

Ukraine 

The Central Geophysical Observatory of the Ukrainian Hydrometeorological Centre, the Dnipro Basin Management 

Authority of Water Resources and the State Geology Enterprise were involved in the assessment of the laboratories. 

The Institute of Hydrobiology of the National Academy of Science of Ukraine, the Ukrainian Hydrometeorological 

Institute, Institute of sea biology and Scientific Centre of sea ecology presented their capacity in the field of 

hydrochemistry and hydrobiology scientific researches, especially in Dnipro river basin.  

Ukraine Non-government Ecological Organization MAMA-86 was involved as contractor in EPIRB project for 

RBM Planning, which is why EUWI+ project team was discussing their related experience several times. 

Representatives of other EU projects such as APENA and EMBLAS II are always invited to participate in all 

EUWI+ project events to further develop synergies and foster cooperation. Temporary national consultants of 

Ukraine attended MENR working meetings under APENA support for discussion of new draft legislation documents 

such as the State Water Monitoring Programme, list of priority substances and other secondary legislation acts. 

Working meetings with MENR and EUWI+ experts are often organized in Aarhus Centre under MENR. It`s a good 

platform for sharing information about the project and its achievements. 

 

4.4 Links and synergies developed with other actions during the reporting period 

Armenia 

Taking into consideration the recommendations of the laboratory assessment report drawn up by the EUWI+ project 

experts, an agreement was reached with regard to the relocation of the EMIC laboratory to the building of the 

Academy of Sciences of the Republic of Armenia. EUWI+ will co-finance the relocation and necessary 

refurbishment on the basis of a Cooperation Agreement. A Draft Government Resolution on relocation of the EMIC 

laboratory into the premises of the Institute of Chemical Physics of the National Academy of Sciences of Armenia is 

prepared and has been circulated for official adoption. 

Azerbaijan  

In Azerbaijan EUWI+ closely cooperates with ongoing other water-related projects supported by UNDP-GEF (Kura 

II), EU SEIS, EU Twinning on Ambient Air and etc. Project experts closely coordinated activities with these 

organizations, regularly informed them about ongoing developments, organised coordination meetings at national 

level as well as during visits of international project experts, and attended consultative group meetings. 
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Belarus 

Communication on data management (activity 2.3.6) with the regional EU-funded project ‘Towards a Shared 

Environmental Information System (SEIS) in the European Neighbourhood’ (ENPI-SEIS, €5.7 mil., 2009.12- 

2015.03), implemented by the European Environment Agency (EEA) has been organized. 

Georgia 

Close cooperation and possible synergy is foreseen with all three of the above mentioned regional water/data 

management projects:  

- with EMBLAS in the field of introducing WFD/MSFD guidelines and monitoring schemes/quality elements 

(EUWI+ will focus on the Coastal and Transitional waters, while EMBLAS will focus on  marine and deep-

sea monitoring), as well as laboratory practicing and quality control; 

- with UNDP/GEF KURA in three main areas: laboratory capacity building and ISO procedures development 

and certification (UNDP/GEF – mainly on auditing and water sampling); database management; trainings 

on WFD and IWRM institutional capacity building, etc.; 

- SEIS II - on building of a web-based water information portal. 

Moldova 

Cooperation with ADA and SDC took place in the context of the IFP project “Strengthening the institutional 

framework in the water and sanitation sector in the Republic of Moldova”. In concrete EUWI+ assisted ADA in  

developing ToR on Implementing the Urban Waste Water Treatment Directive in Moldova. 

Communication on data management act.2.3.6 with ENI -II East project “Implementation of the principles and 

practices of the shared environmental information system (SEIS) in the 6 EaP countries”. 

The National Coordinator participated in working groups organised by Sida, and helped develop an outline of a new 

project financed by ADA and SDC aiming at assisting the establishment of a new Environmental Agency under the 

Ministry of Agriculture, Regional Development and Environment. 

Ukraine 

There is a close dialogue between EUWI+ and APENA. It is planned that project experts of EUWI+ on 

hydrogeology will conduct joint trainings with APENA in the framework of an EU funded project for 

hydrogeologists on groundwater monitoring according to the WFD requirements in Odesa and Lviv in September 

and October 2017.  

Regular coordination meetings took place with representatives from the EMBLAS II project, who were also invited 

to a training organised in the framework of EUWI+ and the SEIS II project. 

Another UNDP/GEF project is focusing on the Dniester basin and will start at the end of 2017. 

 

4.5 EU grants previously received in view of strengthening the same target group  

Not applicable.  

Neither UBA nor IOW are currently managing nor have they previously received EU grants for actions in the target 

countries of the action for addressing needs of the target group. Nevertheless, the beneficiaries put great efforts into 

ensuring complementarity and benefiting from synergies with other EU funded project currently implemented in the 

target countries to ensure an efficient and effective use of all invested resources with a view to generating highest 

possible benefits for the target countries. 
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5 Visibility 

In line with requirements of the “General Conditions applicable to the European Community financed contracts for 

external actions”, Article 6 Visibility, the project partners undertook all mandatory actions for ensuring visibility of 

the EU financial contribution for the Action.  

The project team follows the current version of the EU visibility guidelines concerning the recognition of the EC 

contribution to the project. During the reporting period, the Communication and Visibility Plan (Annex A to the 

Inception report and Annex 10 to this report) was elaborated and adopted by the project partners. In particular, the 

EU logo and EaP logo are displayed on the project website (www.euwipluseast.eu), all reports, slides and other 

written or electronic material, as well as promotional materials disseminated to the beneficiaries and to a wider 

audience within the framework of the EUWI+ project. Particular attention was paid to EU visibility when organizing 

and conducting the National Dialogues on water policy. This was a subject of special press releases, publications on 

the project and partners’ websites, in the press, as well as video interviews on news TV channels.In addition, the EU 

is mentioned as the main donor of the project in most verbal communication, foremost presentations at public events. 

The project website (www.euwipluseast.eu) was developed in two languages (English and Russian) and is online. 

The project website is linked to the EU official websites and relevant EU programmes’ websites as EU Neighbours 

(www.euneighbours.eu) and is also connected with the social networks accounts.  

As the specific component “Result 3. Communication and Stakeholder Involvement” of the project is dedicated to 

awareness, visibility and communication, all details concerning the actions undertaken and results produced in the 

course of the reporting period are described in chapter Activity 3.1.1 Development, regular update and 

implementation of a communication strategy for the project. 

To live up to expectations of innovative and progressive visibility of a regional project, activities go far beyond 

traditional public relation measures and include active communication with and involvement of concerned 

stakeholders. In this regard, information about activities, results and progress of the project was not only shared 

through the project and partner websites, press releases, information materials, partner networks, and during 

meetings with beneficiaries and stakeholders, but directly communicated and discussed with stakeholders during the 

National Dialogues on water policy organized in the reporting period. This was a subject of special press releases, 

publications on the project and partner websites, in the press, as well as video interviews on news TV channels. 

Particular measures fostering project and donor visibility resulted in: 

- the first edition of the project leaflets (in English and Russian); 

- six country leaflets presenting the project and in-country activities (in English and national languages); 

- the production of information materials (project brochure; pilot basin maps (AZ, UA); country profiles); 

- the preparation of a communication and visibility kit (graphic design) according to the current EU visibility 

requirements, which includes roll-ups, banners, posters, training certificates, folders using new EU graphic 

chart for the Eastern Partnership projects, its production and distribution of a first set of items (banners, 

posters, and folders). 

The project has no objections to this report being published on the EuropeAid website in case the European 

Commission wishes to publish the results of this action. 
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6 Annexes 

1. Summary of the country laboratory and monitoring missions in the reporting period 

2. Summary of the initial assessment of pilot RBMPs in each country 

3. Summary of the technical support provided to the RBM institutions during the reporting period 

4. Summary of the activities aiming at the development and strengthening of national databases 

5. Summary of the initial assessment of existing mechanisms of stakeholder participation,  

coordination and involvement at national and basin/regional level 

6. Examples of communication and visibility outputs 

7. Log frame (in its latest version as included in the latest Inception Report) 

8. updated Gantt charts for 2018 (for each target country and regional activities) 

9. Overview of missions carried out in the reporting period 

10. Communication and Visibility Plan (August 2017) 

11. Inception Report (in its latest version; April 2018)  
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